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Rieke criticizes new proposal 
for Pierce County branch of UW 

by Katherine Hedland 
The Mooring Mast ----------PL U President William O. R cn1ly 

e pr ·cd hi di ·apprQval ferec ran h 
campus rthr.: University of Washington m th 
Picrl:e oumy vicinity. He tcstifi :d fore the 
stal Higher Education Coo inntin!? Board 
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Even the attendance at the regional tate 
. he Is in Bellingham, Ellen:.burg and Cheney 
could be thr atened, he ·aid. 

"PLU wouldn't g oul ofbu,;ines ... Rieke 
said. ··we·d become maller. moreehte, more 
expensive and Jes able l serve a broad range 
(of ludents) 1 don't think that·~ m the best in
terest of the population of P U.' 

Regardle of PLU's fate, Rieke said he still 
does n t like th ranch c mpus idea 

"I'm f rankJy not at all persuaded by th HEC 
board· argument . '· 

He said he doe, not believe the unsati lied 
student ligures are as great as !he HEC b<Jard 
claims. 

Testify1ng at a recent local publi h aring, 
1 HEC Board Chairman Chu\,;k Collin.'i said 
Pierce County ''represents the greatest defi
tion y in lhe Puget Sound in lerrru; of 
underpaduate education.'· 

Collins said only 5 percent of !he county s 
18 to 24 year old anend four years of college, 
comp red to a figure of Lw1ce that in King 
County. 

11,e Tacoma News TribWJe recentlv renorted 

1h t Rep. Dan Grimm, D-Tacoma). supports 
the branch campus notion, Grimm id there 
are as many as 5,000 student!< wh would al· 
tend a four-year in titution if one er loc."tted 
cl , er to their hom . 

·'Either you can afford to r lllcati:. or you 
don't go," Grimm ·aid al the hearing. 

Ric c argue: again t thi point 
"Id n't e"en know wh1:r th;l( num r 

from, .. Rick · id. "E n if I lUld g1 
n'I knnw lh t th 
The HEC Board 
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many prospe live :.tu :-ius 
about a college educ . 

"I ubt there are ,000," he said, ·Tu like 
to se the m ney made available and see how 
many come." 

Contracting with PLU. Rieke aid, could 
educate students al heller quality and lower 
cost. particularly m fields such a nursing and 
bu:-.iness administraLJon which tr· ditionally 
have been forte. at PLU. 

· 'The quality of education (al public univcr-
sitie · here near as good as at indepen-
dent . " Rieke -aid. 

Th fbuilding an w campu ha been 
estimated at nearly $50 million. fhe city of 
Tac ma would be required to raise one-fourth 
that am unt. 

"I d ubt th ·tate can afford 1l." Riek 
remar ed. "Or that Ta om can c me up v. ith 
that much.•· 

Rieke said he and Grimm have discu sed thi 
is·ue. 
Please aee UW, p. 4. 

Health Center upgr des i munization policy 
Index by Mike Blake le 

The Mooring Mast 

Unvacdnated new students t Pacific 
Lutheran Univer ity are lipping through 
th crac , according to Health Services 
Director Dan Coffey, de ·pite an im
munizati n pollcy implem nteo last . pring 
The poHcy requ re:-. students to be up-to
date on theu shots before they can register 
for pring emestcr. 

But currently, only students · ho regi ter 
through the Registrar's office are check
ed for i 1 nizations in th spring, Cof
fey . aid. 

"It is pos ible that !here could be enough 
people un.immuniz.ed in the freshman class 
that there could be a small outbreak of 
rubeola (hard measles) or po sibly 
mumps," Coffey sard. 

Coffey, a p .i 1an·s i tant (PA 
licensed through the tat of Washington 
said many freshmen initially register 

through the Admissions Office and are not 
checked for immunizations. In fact, even 
freshmen and transferr. who re ister 
through the Registrar probably will n t 
have to pr, v1de hot record until ne t 
emester, h added. 

Regi'trar huck Nel on BJd his office 
mo t likely will end out lener to a!! 
students alerting them to the ne to be 
caught up on their vaccinations. Those who 
are not up-Lo-date will not be permitted to 
reglSler ne t s- ~ter. h t ed. 

In ord rt climinate the danger of unim
rnunized ft hmen, the ystem is current
ly being changed so that the dmi ion 
Office also will be accounta.ble for 
monitoring new tudent immuntzatfons. 
The policy then wilJ as it was original
ly con :eived and all new students ill have 
to vaccinated, no matter where !hey 
regisrer. said Coffey. 

'Tm a iitt!e unhappy that it a n't put 
into place as it as originally planned, but 

that would be unrealisbc," he sa.id. 
One dela. m shifting to this policy is that 

Health Services doe n t have the ap
propriate ftware link into the Admission 
Office') VAX systern. The link was sup
posed to be in place by thi year. but it was 
m re important to hoo up VAX in other 
departments first, Coffey explained. 

ne reason for PLU's immunizarioo re
quirement is that the number of new 
measle case each year is di roporti nate
ly high among college siudents in contrast 

ith the outside community. Coffey aid. 
He add that the current LU popula

tion as born right around the time t • 

mumzations first tarted. Becau~ of this, 
lower than normal percentage of the peo-

ple in th1: 18 to 23 age group bav been 
nnmuruz . 

H th Se ic does not re uire official 
documentation of vaccina.tions, Coffey 

Please see Immunization, p. 4. 
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the nation 
Federal officials refuse to ban airplane smoking 

WASfilNGTO (SHNS) ·-The 
Reagan adrrunistralion Wedne. day 
. aid it oppo e legislation to ban 
rooking on domestic airline ights 

and will leave such mauers up to 
airline o panics to decide. 

As istant Transportation 
Secretary Matthew Scocozza said 
che administration opposes any 
legislation on the issue until studies 
are completed on the impact of 
such a move. 

But non-smoking activists, in
cluding Patrick Reynolds, grandson 
of late tobacco baron R.J. 
Reynolds, told a House Public 
Works subcommittee they can't 
waii for the government to make 
anmher study. 

hey a Iced Congress to pass a 
blanket ban on smoking on all 
domestic flights right now. 

"How much longer must we wait 
until the public health comes before 
the economic and political interests 
of the tobacco industry?" asked 
Reynolds, adding that his ~rand-

father. also non-smoker, 
peeled the nght of those who 

didn't want 10 smoke . 
Scocozza said. "there are no 

prohibitions against U.S carriers 
pla ing restri tions on pas enger 
smoking on their own, depending 
on how they interpret market forces 
for and against allowing smoking 
on board." 

Non-smoking legislators said 
they're fed up with breathing other 
people's smoke, and they're hear
ing from constiwents, flight atten
dants and pilots concerned a ut 
studies showing the dangers of non
smoken; breathing sm ke--filled air. 

"We now know that the only 
choice a person has on a commer
cial flight is between smoking and 
passive smoking. As far as one's 
health is concerned, that's no 
choice at all," said Rep. James 

cheuer, D-N.Y. 
Rep. Robert Torricelli, D-N .J., 

cited reports by Surgeon General 

C. Everett Koop and the National 
Academy f Science bowing the 
dang rs of " idestream'' or second
hand smoke to non-smokers. 

But Rep. H. Martin Lancaster, 
D-N.C., and the tobacco industry 
vowed to battle any effort to ban 
smoking on domestic flights. 

Lancaster called the move the 
"most unkind, unfair and ill
consid red blow government has 
dealt to lhe smoker and the tobac
co industry in a period of what 
seems to be universal tobacco
bashing.'' 

The t-louse already bas adopted 
legi lation to an smoking on all 
flights of less than two hours dura
tion, and the Senate Appropriations 
Committee last week voted 17-12 to 
include the legislation in the 
Transportation Department"s spen
ding package. 

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., has 
vowed to block any anti-smoking 
l~islation in the Senate this year. 

Midwest pipeline hel s shelter refugees 
MIN EAPOLIS STAR 

TRIBUNE (SHNS)--In El Paso a 
pipelin begins, funneling Central 
American refugee to Minnesota, 
where they'll await word on re
quests for political asylum. 

Nearly two years ago, 
Guatemalans Anna and Israel 
Baltazar and their three children 
entered the United States this way. 
Two months ago, they resettled m 
St. Louil. Park, Minn., having been 
coun ·eled by Las Americas 
R fugee Asylum Project in El Paso, 

presented by lawye with the Pm 
no Sylum ProJect in Minnesota, 

aided by Lutheran Social Service 
in Minneapolis and cared for by 
members of the Westwood 
Lutheran Church in St. Louis P-ark. 

Tom Spaniolo, a former Min
neapolis lawyer, is dfrector of the 
asylum project in El Paso, the on
ly such office here. With the help 
of his northern contacts, Spaniolo 
hopes to send at least one family 
each m nth to Minnesota. 

Spaniolo, the project's sole 
lawyer, has had about 50 clients 
since the office opened in July. 
Some have been incarcerated for 
entering the country illegally. 
Many have filed for politic~! 
asylum. Almost all are from Cen
tral America. 

The project has resettled two 
families in Minnesota so far. in
cluding the Bal azars. Their 
journey to Minnesota typifie1 the 
flight of many Central Americans 
and repres nt how the pipeline is 
designed to work. 

The Baltazars, working as spice 
vendors in Guatemala City. had lit
tle r son to leave their home. But 
one night in November 1985 they 
were awakened by a group of men 
who demanded that Israel Baltazar 
be prepared to join them later that 
week. While they were unclear 
whether the men were Guatemalan 
militia or guerrillas, a friend of 
Israel's had been similarly 
recruited and subsequently disap-

peared, Baltazar said. 
Fearing for their safety and 

wishing to remain neutral in 
Guatemala's civil war, the Baltazars 
boarded a bus for Mexico. With 
two paper sacks holding their 
possessions and three children in 
l , the couple came to the United 
States in January 1986. 

They hved and worked illegally 
in El P'aso until this summer, when 
Spaniolo advtsed them to apply for 

litical lum. L theran So iaJ 
Service h ked them up with 
Westwood Lutheran Church as a 
ponsor, and the Guatemalan fami

ly moved to Minnesota. 
Although they miss their 

homeland, the Baltazars, both 28. 
believe they'd be in danger if they 
returned to Guatemala. Their St. 
Louis P'ark apartment is spartan, 
but they say they are happy. The 
church pays the rent, helps buy 
groceries, donates furniture and 
guides the couple toward self
sufficiency. 

Biogenetic pion ers work on artificial seed 
SA FRANCISCO EX-

AMINER (SHNS)--Keith Walker 
shakes several cold, transparent 
gelatinous beads from a glass con-
1.ainer into the aim of his hand, 
when: they glisten under the bright 
laboratory lights. 

These , re bead, of life-
artiticials eed ', each containing a 
tiny green speck, a clone of a p!ant 
A machine designed to spit out half 
a million tiny beads a minu1e in 
7-1/J hours made lbese seeds. 

Making artificial seed is almost 
like disc vering fir , says Walker, 
or like building the fir. t computer. 
Us pot ntial is staggering. 

!nc1·edi ly, half a million i not 
nough to start a crop like rice, ex

plams Walker, director of r arch 
for Plant Genetics Inc., an 
agricultural biotedm logy com
pany. ''In cereal grai , like wh.,at, 
rice· d millet, farmers plant up to 
a million seeds per acre. But it' a 
beginning." 

Artificial seed technology may 
provide the mis ing Link between 
agri-biotedmology and commer
cial crop production. It ofter a 
delivery sy tern so that plants im• 
proved by recombinant DNA 
technology in the laboratory can be 
produced in a funner's field. 

The techn logy rings cloning 

out of the laboratory, where scien
tists feel lucky if two percent of 
their clones grow into plants, and 
into the real world of farn1 produc
tion, where, depending on the 
crop. farmers expect at least 50 
percent of the eeds they plant to 
grov,. Plant Genetics scientists have 
begun to solve the problem of 
dism growth rates of somatic 
embryo. --the pieces of plant that 
grow into whole plants. 

The encapsulation te hn 1 gy 
may help limirutte rhe was ful and 
dangeroll! use of som fungicides 
and insecticides by providing a 
ne . environmentally sate method 
of prot.ccting seed: from fungus 
and rnsects. 

Developing artificial seeds has 
taken s1 , years of inten e re ear h 
involving Plant Genetics' cell 
biol gists, scientist at SRI Inter
national in Menlo Park, Calif., and 
"ngineers at the Uoiversiry of 
California-Davis. Last year _ lam 
Genetics was awarded the only pa
tent in this country for making ar
tifi iaJ ~ d · the te hnol gy of 
which was developed in the com
pany's laboratories. Thi y r, th 
company developed the fir 1 

generatmn of a machine that even
tually will make artificial :,eed pro-

duction economical, says Walker. 
So far, one module of the 

machme has produced about three 
seeds per second for five or six 
hours. This month, Plant Genetics 
scientists and engineers are begin
ning final testing of tbe comolete 
m hine: six module" control!~ by 
one pers n at a personal computer 
and pmducmg half a million ~Peds 
in seven and a ha f hours. 

People have b n trying to 
devel pa di.;livery m thod for ar
tificial seed for years, expains 
Walker. Mu of the work involv
ed mixing plant sprouts in nutri
tional sl nies, but· new fann 
machinery had to be inv0 nt " to 
spread the slurry in the fie! ·. nd 
growth tes were not e-eonomical 
0th r work is going on in desic
cating. or drying ur somatic em
bryo· and inducing them to gr 
when they are pl ted and· atered, 
like ! seeds. 

Plant Genetics' approach wa. to 
find a way 10 replicate natu : pro
duce an artificial seed that looked 
and acted like a real and. more 
important. ihat could be trea'tcd by 
fanners like real se.!d. lt had to 
be stored " on mically and survive 
the joume through seed hopp rs 
for plaming in Lhe fieid. 

Inside Washington . ,A, I ........ --
Fa well chides reformers in Congress 

Televangeli ts warned C ngre recently not to unleash In
terna R v nue Service ag nts to ferret out TV preachers who 
are su pected of fleecing their flocks. 

The Rev. Jerry Falwell cautioned lawmakers that lhc/11 com
mit "instant suicide" 1f they piece together new tax laws 
regulating prea hers in the wake of scandals involving fom1er 
PTL leaders Jim and Tammy Bakker. 

"If you think the Israelis have a good lobby and labor unions 
have a good lobby, wait to see 400,000 pastors," a defiant 
Falwell told the House Ways and Means oversight committee, 
which is conducting hearings on the questionable activites of 
tax-exempt organizalions. 

Unlike other non-profit organizations, churches do not have 
to tell the IRS how they raise or spend their money. AJthOugh 
no legislation has been propo ed to change that s tu • some 
members of th committee say they want tougher reporting 
requ1remen for all nonprofit groups. 

"There's terrific, terrific. terrific tear out there amongst rab
bis and pastors" about IRS regulation of church ac1ivitie , said 
Falwell, president of the Old Time Gospel Hour of Lynchburg, 
Va., and temporary head of PTL. 

Several members of the panel said the IRS should do more 
to protect the public from preachers who are pock ting the 
money they're collecting from a gullible public. 

Falwell said there's nothing Congress can do about them. 
"You're always going to have the charlatans. You're always go
ing to have the prosperity preachers, the health-and-wealth 
boys." 

Georgetown University law professor Michael Sanders said 
some television ministri now are raising so much money that 
it's unclear if they're really being operated for religious pur
poses of if they're commercial operations owning lucrative 
amusement parks, hotels and publishing concerns. 

Rep. Bary! Anthony. D-Ark .. charged that IRS failure to pro
be the finances of Bakker's PTL Club "gives a strong signal 
to TV ministers that they can d anything ey want." 

Although the IRS launched an investigation in 1981 that 
resulted in a 1985 recommendation that PTL's tax-exempt status 
be revoked, Anthony said nothing has happened yet. 

Reagan picks gruff Burnley 
as Transportation Secretary 

President Reagan last Thursday named James Burnley, an 
abrasive 39-year-old North Carolina lawyer. to be Secretary 
of Transportation for the remaining 15 months of his 
administration. 

Though several important members of Congress dislike the 
choice of Burnley, now deputy secretary of Transportation, he 
likely will be confirmed by the Senate. 

"Despite misgivings and disturbed relationships (with 
Burnley), I've decided not to oppose this nomination," said 
Sen. Frank Lautenberg, D-N .J., chariman of an important avia
tion subcommittee. 

Burnley also got half-hearted endorsements from Sens. 
Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., Wendell Ford. D-Ky., and Nancy 
Kassebaum, R-Kansas, all of whom have crossed swords with 
the combative and sharp-tongued nominee. 

Burnley would replace Eliz.abeth Hanford Dole, who resign
ed IO days ago to join the presidential campaign of her hus
band, Sen. Robert Dole, R-K..ansas. 

FBI lobbies for bugging gear 
The FBI, unhappy ith havmg to buy bu ing devices from 

private firn1s, has asked Congress for $36 million 10 build a 
government lab that would produce state-of-the-art equipment. 

Tf Congrc s approves the money, the FBI could b gin con
struction next year and be producing customized listening 
devices for FBI and Drug Enforcement Adnunistration agents 
in another year. 

The FBI complain that no sooner does the private sector 
dev lop eavesdropping equipment for federal agents than 
mobsters and drug dealers learn the techniques. 

"The idea is to start designing and buildin our own and 
not nd on the private ·-tor any more," said one FBI agent. 
"We'd be turning out uch things a t:ny bug-s in. erted in bell 
buckles." 

FBI and DEA agents have reported that simple "body wires'' 
worn to rd c nversations are sometimes discovered by 
commercial scanning devices. 

"By performing in-house research and develooment the FBI 
retains a higher degree of ecurity and control ove; the ap
plicati n f n w techn logics used and develo ," the Ju:tice 
Department ent!y told Congre-ss. 

The 250,000-squai> -f L facility would be built at the FBI's 
training grounds at Quantico, Va., and equipped ilh FBI com& 
puten-, macbinmg and tooling equipment and testmg device:;. 

The lab also would train FBI and DEA agents in the latest 
electronic surv<:-iUance technique. . The FBI says urrent 
facilites are lna equate 
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camp_us ____________ _ 
Art, music profs unite in wedlock next month 
by Judy Slater 
The Mooring Mast 

Greg utz, composition profe sor in the music depart-
ment at Pacific Luther.m University. did n l think ir could 
happen to h1m. A confirmed ''bachelor at hcan, '' he was 
quite happy putting his energy imo his work instead of' 'that 
romnn1ic nonsense.'' Unlil Becky came along. 

The marriage of Y ourz is also out of the ordmary because 
he shares a profes i na1 relationship with hi fiancee, Becky 
Frehse, beyond their Lies of affection Frehse is also an 
instructor at PLU. She teaches art and pecializes m 
painting. 

They were iruroduced by rhe Dean of the School of the 
Ans, Richard Moe, during a Presidentin1 Forum. Theo last 
February. Frehse was doing an art show for tne Unjversi
ty Gallery and ·he thought f Greg when she needed ·o
meone LO put together some music for the show 

"It wa really an exchange between the arts, .. Frehse 
recalled. 

What started out as a busin , reJationship budded into 
romance. 

"She dropped in and out of the blue, and I just didn't 
tand a han c!" Youtz said. 

"One thing lea to another," Freh ~plain . 
After the art h w, they started Joing a tivilie. together 

that ere n l rela1cd to work. 
"Ev ry weekend we were doing outdoor stuff, such as 

cross cuuutry sluing and hiking,' Frehse:. said. 
Last summer Youtz proposed marriage on a river raf

ting trip above the Arc1ic Circle after pre enting Frehse 

with a wahu · ivo . ring. whic he gave ~ her on the raft 
under a ull moon. he said. 

What as brought these two toge1her to be lifelong 
companions? 

"We both understand tne creative process,., Youtz 
declared ... We're both slightly nutty and hve in a fanlBsy 
world . ., 

..We have a common bond," Frehse added. "We're both 
creative people. We have plenty to talk about and ~hare.·' 

Yootz's concern for teaching and • energy he invests 
in hi cla · · please Frehse, sb ai . 

•·we have a beautiful balance:· ·he remarked. "We're 
qmte _perfect actually. My best friend once 1old me that if 
you can canoe wirh someone and wallpaper with them, 
those are two pretty good tests. Well, we passed the tw -
week wilderness te t." 

Youtz said h idn't think it would be difficult for the 
two of them 10 work in the ·arne university after their 
marriage. 

'We work wcll t gether in a creative way. plus doing 
mundane things together " he said. 

According to both Youtz and Freh e. they will work 
together in formulaung wedding plans. &ck) will design 
their •· pa e" in the University Gallery, where the wed
ding will be held and reg will write the mu.1c. 

·•Jt will actually be a perfonnance ceremony,'" Frehse 
·aid. 

Her lasses will help create the various painungs for 
the wedding, one of which resembles a stained glass win
dow. Youtz's original musi wiU be perfonned by ~everal 
faculty musicians and stud nt singers from Choir of lhe 

esidual 

... ,, lsn•t 
over ye:• 
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lstant direct 
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Music professor Greg Youtz and a professor Becky Frehse 
were brought together at a Presidential Forum last year. 

West. I1 will include I ve songs fr rn omaJia, a country 
in northeast A[rica. 

The ceremony wi 1 be held on November 28, 1987. 
Though numerous. weddings have been con ucted m PUI's 
Tower Chapel. this will be the first one held in lhe col
lege' principal art gallery, according to Lucille G1rou 
cxccu1ive associate to President Rieke. 

The n wlywed · have scheduled a delayed h neymoon 
to Egyp1. Israel, Turkey an Greece for next ummer they 
said. 

They both concluded that it was ·'pure chemi try'' that 
attracted them to each other, 

'· When you meet th right per ·on, you know it,' Y outz 
said. "H's just om.: of those things Pure chemistry. 
Everything clicked." 

0 ing pinch 
ff 
0 
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Campus newspaper becomes more outspoke over 62·year history 
by Matt Grover 
The Mooring Mast 

When the first edition of The ooring 
Mast rolled off the presses n Oct. 29, 
1924. a picture of acific Lutheran Col
lege Pre ident O J. Ord.aJ adomed the front 
page with an an1cle proudly announ ing 
the addnion of three faculty members. The 
addition increased lhe coUege • s teach mg 
staff to 14. 

Siitty-two years later. recent articles on 
a re ord break.mg enrollm t and a third
floor library annex illustrate the changes 
PLU ha expenen ed smce 77,e Moonng 
Mast inaugural 1s ·ue. And with PL U. 
The Moonng Mast has evolved from hum
ble b ginnings. 

Dunng Dre Mooring Masr' fir ·1 year in 
1924, th paper was publi ·hed every other 
week. A yearly u criplion to the four
page paper was availabl, for $l. 

Throughout the 192 s, 7111? Moori11g 
Mast cov red campus issues eitclus1vely. 
ignoring significant national and world 
events. No news of the stock market crash 
in 1929 or its subsequent impact on the 
PLU communny was reported in lhe 
paper. The bigge ·L story of lhe year. a in
dicated by a blaring headline and promi
nent fronc-page placement, was the wm
ner of the name-the-yearbook conte t. 
"SAGA Chosen Yearbook Name by Stu
dent,·' wa: the headline. The article add
ed that the runner-up titl : were ''Tria '' 
and "Mimer_" 

The 19 Os saw The Mooring Mast main
taining a conservative stance and conrinu
ing its ampus-only new coverage, a cor
ding to former staff member. the Rev. Milt 
Nesvig. 

11ln , we ... we 't 
crlU sc ool or ad-
m lnlstratlo " 

svig, PLU archivist un jJ last :.pring 
and r iptent of the Distinguished Alum
nus award in 1986, worked as an assistant 
editor, sports itor and columnist and 
editor-in-chief from 1933-35. 

") just happened to fall into w rk.ing for 
the paper," Nesvig said. "Hazel Monson, 
an editor back then, saw me at a Luther 
League convention and recruited me to 
write I didn't have any experience bUI I 
gave it a shot and J gne&s she was pleased 
with what l did." 

Nesvig said The Mooring Mast office 
was en located where the idential Life 
Offic is now and the paper wa printed 
in downt wn Ta oma, at the Johmon-Co. 
printing company. 

"We would ride streetcars down there 
the night it was printed .since no one had 
a car," Nesvig said. "We didn·t have a 
faculty ad-.isor for the paper but Howie 
Welch, who ork for Johnson-Cox. 
sh . ed us how to write headlines and 
proof:,ead • • 

'We had some really cJever, very good 
writers, .. he -aid ... And we had on real~ 
y verbose guy who always threw a lot of 

(bull) int his articles. He'd just take off. 
·'And we had on older Norwegian stu

dent, who was really bashful, who fell in 
love wi another student. He wrote a lot 
of articles about her He wooed her 

A SOARING HERIT AGE-,The M~ring Mast gamed its name from a 172 f~ pole that was the dock tot the Zeppelin-type airship, The • 
Shenandoah, at the end ot ,ts marden. cross-country voyage in 1923. The mght before the 480 foot dirigible arrived at Camp Lewis (now 
Fort Lewts), hundreds of_ a~lomob1l~s lull of passengers eager to see the airship parked around the mooring mast. The 
first PLU ~°:'ring ¥ast editonal staff m 1924 hoped their paper would become a solid, eye-catching bastion for the truth just as 
Camp Lewis mooring mast was for The henandoah. · 

through 77re Mooring Mast.·· 
According to • esvig, who still reaa 

every i ·. u , the current Moorin • Masi i. 
more lilical than in earlier years. 

"In tho e days we didn't take much of 
a tand," he said. • Our editorials were 
uppos d to be deep, philosophical, 

thought-provokmg. We weren't critical f 
the chool or the administration at all. 

o adays, there are definite stands 
taken." 

The Mooring Mast be an covering non
campus news with the advent f World 
War n. But th new staff ignored the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor in the Dec. 18, 
1941 issue in favor of announcmg that 
Marv Har hman, who would later be head 
ba ·ketball c acb at the University of 
Washing on for many ears, had received 
an inspiratio fi !ball player award t 
PLU_ 

A column covering PL students 
fighting in th war wa staned that same 
year. "With the Lutes in Service" 
chronicled the dea , injuries an other 
important news about tud nts in the am1-
ed forces. 

By 1951, 77re Mooring Mast was a 
wee y publication with a yearly subs rip
tion price of 1.50. Cu1Tent Vice r idenL 
for Student Life Erv S ertson serv a 
business manager for th year. And in the 
1950s, 111e Mooring Mast mamt.ained its 
conse alive editorial lance, according to 
1952 editor John O bourne. 

· 'It wasn' political or radical at all,·' 
Osbourne said ··You couldn't say 
anything. Ct wa really frustrating. 
Eastvold. the president then, ran 
everything and he didn't want any con
troversy. '' 

0 boume said he wa · fir :everal 
m nth into ~ term fter he hanged the 
f nnat and layout sly!e f th· pap•r. 

· 'I didn't tell the advisory commtnee and 
Lhey didn't want any change without their 
approval,•' he said. 

The Moonng Mast gr w into an eight
I age publication under the leadership of 
1964 editor Dick Finch. According to 
Finch, 1964 was the year when 77ze Moor
ing Mast first began to question PLU 
authority. 

"We were in kmd of a break-through 

ra, .. Finch l>aid. "01 cour.-e what was 
radical then is pretty tame now, but back 
then w v.ere fairly controversial. We 
qu tioned wme chool policies. Thii; was 
before lh Berkeley movement and aJJ thal, 
but il was something.'· 

Frnch said 77,e Moorin Mast also began 
to subscribe to Campus ide Press Service 
in 1964, allowing extensive national 
coverage of college-relat issues. 

The late 19 s found The Mooring Ma!it 
reflecting th political ,tctivism. common 
on c liege campuse aero the nation 
VieUJam was lhe major editorial anJ new · 
topic. A 1968 Mooring Mast poll stated 
that 347 studems favored American in
volvement in the war. with 85 students 
again l it and 31 undecided. 

Duane Larson, 1973 edit r, said The 
Mast continued its coverage of world and 
national even by subscribing to United 

International (UPI), an in mauonal 
news-wire s r i e. 

.. We ere also involved in school 
policies," rson said. •·we spearhead-
ed some pretty controversial issues." 

In 1975, journalist Cliff Rowe joined tht 
staff as advisor, a positi n he still main
tains today. According to owe The Mast 
has grown both in number of pages and 
advertising volume m his 12 years with lhe 
paper. The quality of each year'. product 
· · cyclical, Rowe said. 

"It's like a football team," owe ,aid. 
..One year you h ve a good offense and 
the defi nse is weak or vice~ er ·a.'· 

In I 985, The Mooring Masi broke 62 
vears or tradition when the new paper': ti-

lie wa · changed officially to nu, Mast. 
Brian DalBaJcon. fall 1985 editor. said the 
de b,ion was prompled by vanety of 
rea on·. 

"We didn't want to chan e the heritage 
but impltfy the name,'• Dal , le n wrote 
in the Oct. 10, 19"86 i ue of The Ma.st 
"The name and concept i a great idea but 
over the years the meaning has been lost. 
We thought the nam 'Mooring Ma t' was 
outdated and we thou t it was time to up
date it." 

The name was changed back to 11U' 
Mooring Mast by fall 1987 etlll r Clayton 
Cowl. 

"It was a situation where we felt that 1t 
would be bener to return to tradition,·' said 
Cowl. "We didn't fee[ like it was up to 
us l ch· nge the name of the paper after 
that many years It would be like chang
ing the Seattle Times to lhe The limes. Y u 
lose some of the identity of lhe paper when 
you change the ame." 

Currently, 11ie Mo ring Mast is pu lish
ed Fridays during fall and pring 
semesters. The paper has own from a 
four-.page, adless ubJication, in 1924, to 
a newspaper that averages 22 pages with 
a weekly advertising volume of near 
$2,000_ 

'We're working hard to provide a real 
service to lhe camp -' community." ex
plained C wl. "We emphasize a trong 
new base an have xpa c.led coverage of 
local 11I1d national events. Plus, we'r also 
focu ing on providing lh informauon that 
the average PLU student wants to see 
every F day - like movie times and event 
calendars.·· 

UW (from front page) 
"We disagree on need," he said. "We 

do not disagree on contracting." 
Though the local papers have portrayed 

Grimm to be in favor of the branch cam• 
pu , Ricke said he be icves Grimm sup
ports cont.racting first. Rieke said there has 
been talk of Grimm introducing legislation 
that would push contracting, even if the 
HEr Board does not recommend it. 

Grimm ould not be reached for 

comment. 
Rieke said more re.search needs to be 

don and that a decis1011 by the state is still 
: ears down the ro · . 

"There will be a lot more looking befor 
any more dt1ing," he said. 

The HEC board will make a formal 
re..conunendation to the legislature Oct. 16 
regarding the direction it should t,lk 

mmun·zation (fro from page) 

said, but th y do ask students to furnish 
a month and year. They could require 
students to bring in signed baby books or 
high school vaccination records, but he 
said they have a hard enough tim main
taining their current files. 

C<>ffi y d · ot encourag students to 
approximate or lie about their records. 

''The people that it hurts in the long run 
are the unimmun ized, " he declared. 

In order I register for classes, studenb 
mu!tt be vaccinated ugamst d.iptheria, 
telanu ·• mump • ruboola and rubellu (Ger
man mea. le ). 

Rubeola and mump c:in 1:ause a ·arie• 
ty of 1lln s. mduding pneumonia. men-

ingitis and inflammation of the brain. 
Because many female PLU students are 

approaching child-bearing years, rubella is 
a major concern. 

'· A woman who is inadequately im
munized again t rubella is running the risk 
of ffecting th life of her unborn child, 
if she contr:lc the disease while in her first 
lhree month-. of pr gnancy, '' C ffey said. 

The diptheri.a and tetanu vaccines must 
be n,--newed every ten years ipthena kilh
one out of every 10 ~ople who c ntract 
the disease. hih: Tt:tanu ills four ou f 
i:vcry 10. 

C rte • pr ~e<l 1ha1 the nJe i:fl'ec1s 11f 
the vac\;in ,., are minim I ~t mpare<l tl, the 

serious consequences of the dise-ases. 
"Probably less than one tenth of a per

cent of those immunized come down with 
a mild case of the disease as a side ef~ t 
of the vaccine,'· Coffey said. ·' sually the 
biggest side effect for college students is 
a sore arm. 

· 'Our big tonccm is that we prevent an 
epidem1c on campus," said ffoy. "We 
don't want people to lose a whole semester 
because of these illnes~es. when they can 
he easily immunized against them '· 

Coffey add d thal infected . tutlents 
would be rem ved fr m 1he university in 
orJer II pro! t other . 

·•tmmuniza1fon are tmponant he ause 

a person is contagious for approximately 
a week before any symptoms appear and 
they could spread the disease w their 
friends in that time period,'' said Coffey. 

"I've been pleased with it (PLU's im
munization policy overall," he added. 

Although th re is currently no man
datory i munization bill for the nation's 
univer. ities, many organization~ are lob
bvHll! for one. · 

.. There will be a ·1ate lav. : ' aid Cof
ley. ··1c~ just a mauer of tim . " 

If en ugh pe pie be ome immumzell. 
accordm_ 10 him, me disca could 
ohliterared 



Former hostage and CNN bureau chief Jerry Levin and his wife 'Sis discussed political 
apathy in US. Mid-East policy at a lecture in Olympia Monday. 

Former Lebanese hostage 
addresses crowd in Olympia 
by Cheryl Gadeken 
The Mooring Mast 

On March 7. 1984, M.11slim extremists 
seized Jerry Le,•in, the Muldle East bureau 
chief for the Cable News Nenvork. as he 
walked to work in Beirut, Lebanon ,e 
Shiite Muslims held Levi11 in solitary con
finement for 11 ½ monrla, keeping him 
blindfolded m their presence and chained 
to the radiaJOr during the night. One night, 
on Feb. 14. 1985. Levm was able to free 
himself from a /nose dUiin. He lied 1hree 
sheets together and e5caped from the 
balcon of his second-floor room. 'aking 
his way in the darkness. lie found a Syrian 
anny, which helped him reach freedom. 
11,e next day. Levi11 ', abductor. issued a 
statement claiming they had allowed him 
to escape. uwin says we 'II never know.for 
cenain. 

L vin and hi wife, · 'Si , .. didn t peak 
at the forum at St. Martin• · College on 
Monday so th.at 1hey CC1uld retell Levin's 
harrowing tale of captivity. Levin said he' 
tired of having his story sensationalized 

The nly reason they 1emui ent"' ined 
in the i !>UC. h ·aid, i becau e they re 
concerned about Americans• lack f 
kn wledge and understanding of the ex
plo ·1ve Middle East regi n. a. well a. the 
U. . government's and press' failure to 
provide them with that information. 

"You have th right to n w the scor . 
but I don't think you've alway been get
ting it. • Levin said. 

Levin harshly criu azed U.S. Middle 
East policy under the Reagan admi istra
ti n, callm it one of the primary causes 
of hi kidnapping. 

Levin aid he believes the ·tage wru. et 
for more violence, death and acts ofter
ro ism hen the S. military inva d 
Lebanon in l 983 and ended decades-I ng 
policy of diplomatic neg tiations. 
Likewi e, he faulted the invasion for his 
kidnapping. 

Levin claimed his kidnapping was "in 
retaliation for the United States· deadly and 
provocative ntry into the Lebanese civil 
war. " 

The war, he adde . involved issues that 
were "apparently only dimly 
unde tood ... or more likely, imply or
dained irrelevant by those in th executive 
branch of o r government.·• 

"It's a dramatic example ... that this sud
den change in . . Middle East foreign 
poli y. from di Jomacy t aggr ive 
militarism, has n t made the s.itualion 
te but dem nstratively worse for 
American : • he said. ..The killing (in 
Lebanon) began because our govern
menr. .. tried to portray its deadly bombing 
and helling as peacekeeping, instead of 
the taking sides in a civil war it truly was.•' 

Levin said thi - "reactive, shoot-from
the-hip, one-. ided foreign policy" 1 n 't 
working i the Middl t. 

" spirit of reconciliation, not re lia
tion (or) threats i needed to build the 
bridges and tru t. and to be L proceed m 
negotiauons" to achieve peace and t free 
ho tage ·, Levin aid. 

What angers Levin m st is that Reagan· · 
liddle East !icy has nOl been ufficient

ly challenged. 
"In the one-:.idcd battli; between Ram

bo and r c n iliati n, Rambo bas been g t
ting mo t of the auention and mo ·t uf Lhe 
support;· h lamented, 

During the tele isecl 1984 presidential 
debate between Walter 1ondale and 
Ronald Reagon, the . ubJect of the iddle 
East wa n't even raised. Lev n 
remembered. 

"Thal w . m xcu able m view of the 
record number of American lives lost and 
still t peril at that lime," he said. 

Lcvm added chat m a recent televi. ed 
debate among democratic pr~idenl.tal can
didates, Middle East policy question again 
failed t ·urface 

• 'The new candidates for president of Lhe 
Unit, States are 'imply not discu sing th 
Middle East,· said is Levin ' So it's up 
to us to make them do that. '' 

She encouraged debate on Middle East 
policy in schools, churches, the media, 
bu inesse · and other fo m . 

"l encourage you to tal about it, 
because th re's enough taJent in this room 
to olve this d adly prob! m,' · she 
declared. 

An audience of nearly 250 srnd nts and 
other members of the public listen to the 
Levins speak Monday afternoon. 

onja Gonzalez, a student at St. Mar
tin's, said she wasn't very clear on the 
Middle East situation, but sh thought 
Levin's claim needed to be recogmzed. 

"It's controversial," she said ... But it's 
i portant for us to think about." 

Sexual attitudes forum lures 
largest audience ever 

More than 500 PLU students packed 
Chns Knutzen Hall last Wednesday to hear 
lectur , on ''Campus Culture and Sexual 
Beha ior" during the first Burlington 

orthern-sponsored PLU Presidential 
Foru . The event drew e mos students 
ev r in its three-year history. 

··Jt's far and away the lx:st attendance 
we've had," grinned PLU pre ident 

illiam 0. ieke after students Jamn,e<i 
the hallways and filled the Umv rsi y 
Center lobby t hear fa1..ul1y an tudent 
.peaker . 

"A I t of il had to do with the topi , " 
he saiu. "A Im of student· are fngh1ened 
aboul the po ·sibiliLics of AIDS and other 

sexually transmitli dis ses." 
Da id Seal was the featured speaker as 

he challenged the campus community with 
his lecture, "Sexual Homework." 

"Do your homework," challenged Seal. 
''Learn about AIDS, practice safe sex and 
take your imagina1ion seriously,'' be said. 

Angela Alexander of the biology depart
ment lectured on sexually transmitted 

i s an focused on the IDS virus. 
Jerome Lt.'.leune, a professor in th 

psychology department ke on, •·Col
lege Student ' exual Altitudes and 
Behavior,·• while PLU ·enior Gretchen 
Davis revealed campus pcrceptmns on col
lege sexuality. 
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HOMECOMIN 1987 
'THROUGif THE ¥FARS" 

Tonight! The return of ... 

SONGFEST 
It will make you laugh. It will 

make yo cry. Bette yet, 
you will learn something b ut 
yourself and your Donn. It's 
a nutt , fun-filled evening of 
horn s un hum r! Be there' 

It s Free! 9pni O son 
ONSORED BY ASPLU AND Rl C 

SATURDA 
tart y ur day with the 

HOMECO I P.................... E 
!! • f O .1 .. D • • ,. 
J. ' . . 

~ . 
"# . -, .. . 

Around the PLU Cam. us 
11:308111 

AND ... 
THE FALL FORMAL 

FEATUR.IN T HOTTEST 
BAND IN VANCOUVER B. . 

JUANTRAK 
Bicentennial Pavillion at the 

Tac ma S eraton. 10pm-2am 
1 .50 per couple 

T ckets available at e Info Desk 
or at the door. 
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commentary 
Tacoma doesn't need 
another public school 

Just when the greater Tacoma community seemed over
whelmed with nationaJ recognition of its two private universities, 
the University of Washington may be steeping into Pierce 
County in an attempt to spark some recognition of its own (see 
Iron! page story) 
• Th·s morning state higher education ottlcials met In Seattle I 

discuss the possibility of UW placing an extension campus in 
downtown Tacoma. The move would be a disaster not only for 
the nstllulions currently located in Tacoma, but a burden tor 
the taxpayers and an unnecessary addilion to the community 
for several reasons. 

The University of Puget Sound and Pac1f1c Lutheran Un1versi 
ty have been established as two top-level private institutions on 
he national level. UPS was selected by Money magazine as 

one of the ten best schools for the money this summer. while 
PLU has been ranked amon the top academic institutions for 
small colleges by U.S. News and World Report. 

Now UW hopes to compete with these institutions with publl 
funds by locating a new extension campus with an estimated· 
$48 million pricetag. 

Proponents of the project, including Rep. Dan Grimm (D
Tacoma), argue that the new four-year extension would lure up 
to 5,000 area students who would attend a public four-year 
university if they could take classes and live at home to save 
money. 

Grimm says the proposal will target adult students would 
can't afford the tuition costs of UPS and PLU. 

As far as we're concerned, large public universities like the 
University of Washington should concentrate on improving the 
programs already established in Seattle instead of inching into 
areas that would add extra burden to taxpayers and hurt 
private institutions by competing for local students. 

First of all, the cost of opening a new extension campus is 
tremendous. The c sts hardly outweigh! the benefits In this 
case. The City of Tacoma would be required to shell out 
thdusands of dollars to support the proposal if it is approved. 

On top of that, the educational service provided at an exten
sion campus is mediocre at be t when compared to the 
facilities and faculty at the main campus Just 50 minutes away. 

If Grimm and other proponents of the project looked beyond 
the financial scope of what could be constructed in Tacoma 
with taxpayer dollars, they might focus in on the fact that a 
public four-year institu11on will cripple the efforts of private in· 
titutions to otter education to a broad social spectrum. I 

especially hurts PLU. 
While Puget Sound prides itself on shinking up inside itself 

and creating an educational elitl , PLU's long-range plan In
volves increasing the campus population and expanding ser
vices to students on- and off-campus. 

Let's concentrate on making taxpayer dollars wo king to im
prove public education do just that. The City of Tacoma needs 
to conquer its downtown decay problems, but adding another 
school is not going to be the panacea in this case. It's a huge 
financial risk the city isn't ready to take. Meanwhile, public in
stitutions like UW should consider working on its own 
academic rogram in Seattle instead of playing the role of the 
ever-expanding educational throb of Washington state. 

Health Center must eye the needle 
Trying to run a university populated by sick students is about 

as futile as trying to illuminate a football stadium with birth
day candle. Sick students simply are not good learners. 

Yet PLU's immunization policy does not make enough provi
sions to insure that our campus is free of disease see front 
page story). 

PLU's Health Center deserves commendation after pushing 
through an immunization policy last spring - especially during 
a time when reported cases of contagious disease is on the 
rise. But the policy needs to scutinized and changes must 
occur. 

Dan Coffey, who supervises the Health Center, confessed 
that an outbreak of measles or mumps, albeit small, could 
materialize at PLU because freshmen and transfer students will 
not be compelled to get vaccination updates until spring. 

Why must other PLU students wait until spring to be assured 
of an immunized community? Coffey says the Admission Of
fice's new POISE computer software system has yet to be 
merged with the Health Center so data retrieval is a long. 
tedious process. 

Of course, it is u likely that the few new unimmunized 
students who register through admissions will trigger an 
epidemic. But it is unfortunate that the administration seemed 
to push the merger of Health Services software onto the back 
burner. It's especially disconcerting after Financial Aid's ap
parently needless conversion to the new POISE software 
recently (see Oct. 9 issue). 

Another flaw In the policy ls its exclusive reliance on student 
honesty. Since offlclal documentation through family physician 
or high school is not required, students are able to timate or 
even fabricate vaccinatio dates. Coffey said these sketchy 
records are difficult enoug 10 keep in order, but why would it 
be such an enormous task to alntain files of official records 
instead? Valldaled shot dates surely wouldn't take up any more 
file space than unvalidated ones. The Health Center's job 
wouldn't seem to be any more formidable than before by re
quiring the burden of otticial proof to fall on the students. 

If PLU is going make a policy to combat disease, it should 
stick to its guns and invest a full effort to make it work. 

ffl 
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Maybe we don't need alcohol awareness 
by Knut Olson and Mike Sato 

Signs and posters or, mores ifically, propagan-
da on the subject of alcohol invade Pacific Lutheran 
University biannually. 

The peopl r sponsible for this inv ion call their 
proj t, "Alcohol Awarene s Week." 

Intended to educate the community on alcohol, this 
weeklong, universiry-spon ored event seems to come 
and go with ease. 

Our question is whether Alcohol Awareness Week 
really i a worthwhile service to our community. 

Olson: A good friend and I, both freshmen at PLU 
last year, used to sit and discus drinking for what 
seemed to be an endless amount of time. 

His father was an alcoholic and he constantly warn
ed me of people' ignorance of the damages alcohol 
can cause. 

ACCORD & ONTENTION 

Now, a year later, I understand the ignorance of 
which he spoke. 

Think for a moment about all the commercials and 
advertisements we see on TV with people drinking 
happily in a state of ideal bliss. 

Do the commercials we see for Coors, Bartles and 
Jaymes, and Riunite On Ice shed light on the detrimen
tal side of alcohol? 

I believe they may be misleading. Whal about 
alcoholism? What about drinking and driving? What 
about the morning after one too many? What about 
health? What about DEA TH? 

The other side of alcohol de erves its spot in the 
spotlight as well. 

For this r on. Ale hol Awareness Week is un
questionably worthwhile. 

With people dying every y m incidents reiated 
to alcohol, it becomes increasingly evident that the 
educational proce s in America is lac -ing 
completeness. 

We do need to hear the fact. surr unding e issue 
causing so much strife in 1c home and workplace. 
More importantly, we need to hear them because 
alcohol is killing people. 

PLU's Alcohol Awareness Week is an excellent op
portunity to fill the educational oid urrounding this 
issue. 

For the edification of all of us, and possibly even 
a few saved marriages, jobs and lives, let Alcohol 

Sato: Not only is Alcohol A arenes Week inef
fective, it is a delrimental presence on the PLU cam
pus for three rea ons. 

First, PLU is a "dry campus," ev n though we all 
know what goes on around here in terms of alcohol 
consumption. Theo tically, not even a single drop 
of light beer shames PLU property. 

Funhermore, since most of our seniors live off cam• 
pus, virtually none of the students living on campus 
are legally able to obtain or possess alcohol in any 
form, even while ff campus. 

According to the system, on-campus students don't 
drink. 

Why. then, does PLU need to sponsor an alcohol 
awareness week, if there is no such corruption? 

To me they're saying, " ou're right, the alcohol 
policy here really means nothing. It doesn't hold 
water. We accept the fact that it does not work, in 
fact, we EXPECT there to be a great deal of alcohol 
at PLU." 

The sy tern contradicts itself, and self-defeats. 
Secondly, who really goes to these seminars and 

alcohol Jectures, anyway? What could possibly 
motivate a student who drinks to go? 

The only people who go to these productions are 
the morally disillusioned minoriry who alr dy don't 
drink and wouldn't drink even if Jesus Christ himself 
drank - which he did. The only reason they go is 
that they periodically need someone to tell them not 
to drink. and their parents aren't around to do it 
anymore. 

My final argument is just a point of semantics. 
Alcohol Awareness Week is not really "Alcohol 
Awareness Week." It's really "Anti-Alcohol Week." 

If it really was alcohol awareness, then e would 
get both sides of the story. 

After all. aJ hol is so dominant in society today, 
there mu t be SOMETHING good about it. 

Could it b • that people who drink moderately live 
longer than people wh abstain completely'? Could it 
be that one or t drinks a day really does reduce 
stress? Could it be that drinking i: fun, and there's 
not much lse to do around here on the weekends, 
anyw y? 

Oh well, I guess we can't blame them too much. 
If it were called "Anti-Alcohol Week," it might as 
well be called "Anti-Mt. Rainier Week" or "Anti
Water Freezes at 32 Degrees Week," because after 
it's all over, people still will drin . 

------------------------.1 Awareness Week remain. 

Olson and Sato make up a point-counterpoint 
commentary team for The Mooring Mast. 
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Gulp! Sometimes stereotyping majors causes 'grief' 
by Dan Moen 

She' kinda cute, and l finally man ge 
to fenagle my way into a lunch. albeit al 
lhe UC Everything is going great until b, 
asks the que tion. 

·•so, what's your major?" 
I hesitate There are so many ste types 

associated with my maJor. I consider 
claiming und tared status (it's cool to be 
ultra- cholarly), bot she already knows I 
am a senior (it's not cool t scholarly 
forever). 

Besides, I should be proud of my 
depanm nl. 

I glance down at my fettuccine. 
'Uh .. .it's, u , computer science." 

Sh~ almost bites her tongue off in a 

shiver of revulsion. 
"B t I'm als an Engli h minor .. .'• 
So much for department olidarity. 
She shakes her head. With a forced 

Dan 
Moen 

smile, she looks almost nonna1. 
"I'm sorry, I just hadn't pictur you 

as one of them." 
"It was an ac idenL, reaUy. '' I'm really 

gr-ct ·ping for hope. ··1 taned out as 
engineering major, but that only lasted si 
weeks." 

' Reali_? What m de ym change?" 
"I guess it ju t didn't feel right." Ac

tuaJly, my engineering professor was a jerk 
and r didn't want 10 deal with it. I hated 
the clas , the subje t, and tJ1e pr f, so I 
decided it was time i a change. 

"But why computer science? It sounds 
so boring." 

I shrug my shoulders. "But that's not 
my only interest. I like to write, for ex
ample. And I loved my philosophy and an 
classes." 

She pie s p a glass, swirl, the ice and 
lams it upside down, Lrapping the on-

tents. 'So why didn't you maj r in one f 
those?" 

This girl is unrelenting. 
"I ue rm good with a computer. 

B rdes, I can get a high-paying job. ' 
She shakes her head. •·But how can you 

spend the rest of your life in front of a 
computer screen? It'd driv me crazy." 

"Why? W t' your major?" 

She looks at the waU clock. • 'Accoun-
ting, and I've gotta go." She ds up. 
"See ya." 

1 watch h r leave. Accountmg? Maybe 
she· s n t so cute after all. 

Dan Moen is a commentary writer for 
The Mooring Mast 

'Gods Must Be Crazy' lies to viewing audiences 
To the Editor~ 
On Oct. 3, A P U pr en ed the film. 

"The Gods Must Be Crazy." The movie 
wa'i filmed m Bot wana and produced m 
South Africa by Afrikaaner director Jaime 
Uy 

repressive methods of apanh id. It gives 
a fal e picture of South African life 

TaJJ.ng a broader look l e characlers 
in th . film. with the whites being hunters. 
minister. , biologi cs and teachers, while 
the blacks are tribesmen, hunters and at 
best, mechanics, one sees a reflection on 

the S ulh frican e .ono · c and poli1ical 
struc re. 

When black! in the film involve 
them elves in politics, they arc een as 
bumbling fools or buffoons, whether they 
are a pan of a black government or 
guerillas oppo ed to it. 

It is not pos ible to look at South Afric 
as the film auempts to do. "The Gods 
Must Be Crazy" and director Jaime Uys, 
by not saying anything to refute apartheid, 
silently condone iL 

Brad Medrud 
Needing a chance tor lax, I went to ee 

it, laughing ith the large audience many 
times. To be sure, •'The Gods Must Be 
Crazy" i an innocuous, seemingly inno- Porno ove rides certain freedoms 
cent film on the surface. lt i ut the 
joum y of a bushman n m i through 
strange cultures on the way to the end of 
the earth to rid his family of the evil thing 
(a cola bottle). Along the way, he meets 
klutzy males trying to rescue "damsels in 
distress," black guerillas and government 
troops in "keystone cop-like" chase se
quenc s and many other strange things. 

But while it may seem safe to assume 
that the intent of the filmaker was 10 make 
a non-political humorous film-
unconnected with the 'OCiety in which it 
was made, neither racist or apologist--it is 
something that is impossible to do, 
especially in the context of South Africa. 

T look at the film just on lhe surface 
level 1s to se it as a harmless comedy, but 
the film brings in untrue and possibly un
conscious assumptions about certain 
groups and institutions. 

To the Editor: 
I'm so glad we have people like Hugh 

Hefner, Bob uccione and Lyle Jenness 
to clarify the intentions of the framers of 
the Consititution (a ,agu document re
quiring a new interpretation each time a 
panicular segment of society finds the old 
interpretation a bother). Otherwise we 
would hardly have sunrus that when the 
authors of the first amendment wrote 
"freedom of speech" they referred, not to 
the spoken or written word as we had 
assumed, but to the communication that 
occurs when a sweaty unclad women struts 
about n a stage in front of men whose 
maturity levels froze at puberty. 

Jenness feels that without topless bars 
and porno, our basic freedom and, in
deed, our democratic way of life, would 
perish. If n t for pomography we'd all be 

goose tepping to the tune of "Onward 
Right-Wing Radical Christian Soldiers." 

I would hope any thinking person would 
reject such a view. 

Contrary to the arguments of the por
nographers, pushers and pimps, more peo
ple than just their clientele are injured by 
their activities. Pornography is a reflection 
of a societal view of people as things, and 
things may be discriminated against. 
raped, ab . tortured and killed, for 
things have no feeling, no thoughts, and 
no rights. 

You don't have to be a right-wmg 
religious fanatic or even believe in God to 
see the harm pornography does to our 
society. 

Women's rights organizations, business 
organizations, law enforcement profes
sionals, and concemed mdividuaJ~ from all 

egments of society foe! that pornography 
diminishes our culture and caters 10 the 
worst in our society. 

Amazing as it seems, decent people must 
defend themselves for being anti
pornography and are condemned as 
fanatics and kooks by the porno kings and 
the self-sty led ''open-minded individuals'' 
who defend them. I don't agree. 

Whether or not we tolerate tople dan
cing in Parkland is not a litmus test of ur 
belief in democracy. The 011ly people who 
stand to lose i Fox's goes is a group of 
out-of-town investors ho are . eeking to 
make a profit from Parkland's problems. 

Our democracy and our community can 
thrive without them. 

Ron Garr tt 
PLU Campus Safety Director 

The openin mock anthropological st> 
uences by Uys sh w the bu hmen as be 

ing "the most content people in th Linder's not such a nice guy after a I 
world." While the contrast of the bushmen 
to life in the unnamed South African city 
is a good one, the narrator has a patroniz
ing attitude towards the bushmen to the 
point of regarding th m as cut or quaint. 

Following this · a scene intr ucing th· 
white female lead Kate Thompson work
ing in an unnamed ity newsroom (assum
ed to be Johannesbur , South Africa), 
where whites and blacks work in com
parable job·. This may be true in some 
small areas of South Afric life. but it 
doe not accurately reflect the larger, 

The 
Mooring 

To the Editor: 
This is in reply to the letter published 

in the Oct. 9 is ue of the Mast by Kaj 
Fjels d concerning Benjamin in er. 

Why was Linder living in the 
Nicaraguan country-side in th . rvice of 
the Sandinista government? Was it his c n
cer for humanity or was it a product o 
his ideological upbringmg? 

A ook at Linder·~ life shows that his 
parents molded him into be what he 
became, especially after hi· death at age 
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27 - Ll political tool f r a radical cause. 
His father, David Linder, g w up in 

Brook.Jyn in the 1930 . He told the Wa hin
to11 Post, "In r huu , social.ism · not 
a diny word, and freedom was not equated 
with capi !ism.·' 

In San Francisco, David Linder raised 
his mily in the heart of the '60 counter
culture, not far from the inter ection f 
Haight and Ashbury s eets. 

Both Linder parent w re active in the 
anti-war movement at the time. Their elder 
son, John, joined the Trot kyi I oung 
Sociali t Alliance al age 15 and they 
br ught their youngest son, BenJnmm, to 
the many demonstrc1tions in San Francisco. 

The Linders must have been well- o n 
radicals. They had such figures a Juliand 
Bond an Stokely Carmichael t their 
h u e a dmner guc ·ts. With all this ga
in on after commg home from elemen · 
tary . chool. 1t 1s no wonder 1hat Ben1amin 
gm caough up m ll all 

When Benjamin was ten, they moved t 
Portland, Or . , where his mother came 
active in the local chapter of omen·s Jn
lemauonal League fi r Peace and Freedom 
(WILPF), the type of "peace" gro p lha.t 
never diverts from the Soviet line. 

With all this "idealism" in his head, 
Benjamin graduated high ·chool in 
Portland and took up engineering at the 
Univer~ity of Washington m Seattle. 
There, he founded a chapter of the Com 
m1ttee in SolidarHy with lhe People of El 
Salvador (CISP ) whi,'h .serv as a. up
port apparatus ~ r tJ1 · FMLN guerrilh ~ m 
El Salvad r. Hi interest in supporting the 
revolutions in . ~ntral Americ· brought 

him to Ni ra~ua in 1984, where. after a 
whil , he stayed to work on energy pro
ject as an employee f Lhe Sandim:ta 
government. 

In Managua, he worked pantime as a 
clown, riding a unicycle up and down the 
streets to entertain onlooker~ and to pro
mote tbe Sandanista's ideol gy. A well
known picture how Linder in his clown 

utfi , arm· suspended by trings lil-:e a 
marionette, and controlled by a · 'pup
peteer" wearing an Uncle Sam hat. Ben
Jamin Lmder made his home in the hamlet 

f El Cua. in a remote section of northern 
Nicaragua building an electrification pro
ject. H lived in the house of a Sandinista 

o fanatical about the regime that the en
tire building wa pajnted red and black -
the color.- of the Sandini I.a party flag. 

After he was buried in Nicaragua, a San
dinista mtlitary dllCL0r said I.hat Linder had 
been hut in the right temple al point-blank 
rang . He was executed, th fat.her told lhe 
world. But nobody claimed to have seen 
the bullet hole in the temple before Ben 
Linder was buried. The casket was pen 
at the funeral, but the story was that he had 
been kill by a grenade fragment to the 
back of the head. 

It was only after the body was buned, 
after the cameras re gone, that Linder's 
f ther told the press what the Sandinista 
military doctor had told him. 

Again, poor Ben Linder was being u. ed. 
You too arc ing used, Kaj. 

Howard L. Vedell 
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Feminists address issu_es, not amendment 
by Jeannie Johnson 
The Mooring Mast 

The women's movement in th 1980s is 
more on erned about addres ing issues 
than an actual Constitutional amendment. 

According to Joanne Brown. professor 
of religion at Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty. women's rights are a "systemic issue'' 
and an Equal Rights Amendment woul 
serve only ali a ·urface remedy. 

"The reality ofli~ is that we do live in 
a patriarchal culture that is based on 
domination and subjection. " he said. 
'· And the way Ulltl works out in America 
is in classes where the rich dommate the 
poor, the whiles are ovvr the blacks and 
men are over women.·· 

Smee the 19th Century, women ha e 
been fighting for political power with the 
idea that they could change the world, 
Brown sajd_ Women thought if they could 
get the vote, there w uld no more 
poverty or war because women uJd 
never vote to send their sons off to dje, she 
said 

"I think we learned lhatjust gening the 
vote did not hange the world," she said. 
'· And for those women working for equal 
rights, the ERA will not change the reali-
l ·.,. 

Jeanne Kohl, professor of sociology, 
agrees with Brown. 

"I think it' probably more symbolic 
than a legal nee s1ty." she aid. 

According to Karen Lenore Campbell. 
chairwoman of the K.mg County Women s 
Political Caucus, many pie misconstrue 
I.he ERA. They tend to look at it as a per-
onaJ issue rather than a legal issue. 

'• As long as people take it out of con
text and make an emotional i. ue out of it. 
it will be very hard to pas , '' s.he , aid. '· I 
don'1 hold out much hope." 

Many people see ERA supporrers as be
ing against men, Brown said. However, 
"it's not hating men, it' loving women," 
·he said. 

According 10 Brown it is the mutual 
love between women that will strengthen 
the women's movement 

"Sisterhood 1s powerful-it's crucial," 
she said. "It's constantly attacked by this 
patriarchal system because there is a great 
deal of power anytime a g up of people 
gets together to challenge the system. 
because they have a belier sense of who 
they are." 

People often tem1 this love for other 
women as lesbianism, Brown said. 

"'They use that threat to keep women 
from bonding," he said. "The minute you 
start bonwn omen with women, so
meone screams 'dyk !' and you insert a 
fear in developing relationships with 
women-caring, loving and nurtunng. 
When men go to war or the football field 
and do I.heir male bonding shtick, very few 

pleyell 'fag!' It's ju l ery good team 
play '' 

811 wn said thi' aration of men an 
women often comes from I.he idea that 
women. as a whole, have special quaUues 
or gifts to contribute to society. 

'g/,y ti&:-· Ulat tft/'e'cz6 (/,e,1· -
ha/u:i'/lt) to lwj> 1110-,nuz, 

.fo,.11 br>l'tdin~. ~ , ✓lll/ULl◄ 

JOU ta/It borub~ llJ--(YllUl 

Wf.lh a.r0n1 -n I o,n ,1 

,rcren/ll1 \&Ae tl✓td J.Ott 

f/bSt'.l't a jim- l/l ~ ~/wt~ 
rdat:i,(J-/uA~ un· h 
wo-nzen -ca/'U?~ kN.,1r✓t9 
ll/U:l 1Z11rl.arr1.9. ' 

• ·11 perpetuates the idea that some thmgs 
are male and some female," she . aid. 

What women can contribute i I.he role 
they have played in the past. 

· 'What women do bring to any situati n 
is the women's experience. and that ex
perience has been one of being an oppres -

ed people and being powerless,·· she said. 
"That is tbe perspective that needs to be 
continuously held before any govern
ment." 

One way to bring women's issues to the 
forefront is through elected officials. 
However, in 1985, seven of 53 senators 
and 26 of IOI r presentatives in the stale 
govemment were women. 

The Women's Political Caucus was 
founded in 1971 to help qualified women 
get elected to public office . 

The organization will endorse a can
didate based on her platform. However, 
the candidate must support the ERA. the 
ri ht lo choose a rtion and government 
funding for day are to r ceiv 
endorsement. 

The Caucu. also will endorse mal 
didate if he support women's i sues. 

Republican Sen G ry Nels n sai so h 
narrowing of a candidate· , platfocm can 
detrimental. 

"All you have 10 do is to look at some 
of the w men who i.hould have been 
cJc ted in 1986, and pr bably would hav 
b electe , if they had broaden d their 

iew and been more aware f i sue:. they 
would have faced 1n the litical arena.·· 
he said. 

The recent propo·ecl nommacion of 
Judg Robert Bork o the Supreme C un 
has drawn many prate ts tram special in
terest roup like the Women's Polit1caJ 
Caucus. 

According to Campbell. one of the ma
jor jssues in her organization is the defeat 
of Bork. A large c alilion wa fonned to 
wnte leue to senators, telephone for sup
porters and petition, he said. 

"It looks like it worked," she aid. 
Nelson said there is no basis for !he 

negative reaction to Bork. In the past three 
years, Bork ha written the majority opi
nion on 102 cases, none of which have 
been venumed by I.he Supreme Court. 

"Tl's a sad comm ntary on lhe r 
research of the general public on the 
cred ntials of a per on who ~ been pro
posed for an appointment co the Supreme 

ourt," Nelson said. 
According 10 Nelson. people 

mistaken when they believe Bor 

ovenum tho e laws concerning civil rights 
and abortion. U a law was to be reversed. 
it would e the result of a Congressional 
action-not that of a Supreme Court 
ju tice, he said. 

~•J(/1(_,l/,/HL luwe tu- c/4-Mo 

~ aJ;s.om,e, r;J'Me wonzen,, 
w/w- .r/,,0-u/d /uwe, bellb 
elat-d in {!}&~ and fro"-
6ab/y ll)()Uld /uzue, ~ 
eleaed ;/ti~ tUOtdd /,aue, 
6-roaduted t.l1e1'r-oiew- cuu,/, 
Oee/l more auXIrt7 ef' M&tes 

ti¥!/ to-oak/ hoo 'ficed vi, 

tlic jJolilif.:at arena. ' 
~,,M,,m Ju, bi1{"1 \ t1r,u1 

Brown disa 0 rees 
• ·1 think I.hat if Bork. or actuaJly 

whoever i appointed, is going 10 , ing the 
d cis1ons towards a more conservativ 
bent, that lS going to interfer with privacy 
rights-it' going to set back some strong 
ju tice decisions in tenru of race and 
women's issues." he said .. I ·s the 
und rlying principles of tho issu that 
affect everyone. That's why it'· not just 
a women'. i ue r a racial is ue. •' 

Nelson said he believes the defeat of 
Bork ts a personal vendetta of Ted 
Kennedy's. 

"II was a v ry :-trategic plan on the part 
of Ted Kennedy and tho e who are try mg 
lo defeat an ap intce lo the Supreme 
Court during the last part of Reagan's 
term," h said. 

Nelson :.aid he was amazed at Ted Ken
nedy' ··propaganda mtll to tarni ha man·s 
reputation that wo Id erve the nation 
faithfully in the same manner he has in the 
past year . ·· 

• 
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Women strive to ·mprove work·ng status 
by Katherine Hedland 
The Moorin Mast 

lt is predicted that by 1990, women will 
make up 60 percent f the nation' 
work.force. 

The number of working women has 
nsen from 32 million to more than 50 
m1llion in the last 15 years. 

"There's no way you can deny there are 
more women in the workplace.'' said PLU 
Career ervices Director Beth Ahl trom. 

But while numbers and salar1es are 
growing. Ahl~trom said many people still 
feel the Job markec for women is unfair. 

Statistics still show clear wage 
discrepancies, and men continue to 
dominate profes ional field and hold the 
mQj0rity of administrative po itions. 

A J 982 government tudy sl}owed that 

women with four or more years of college 
were earning about the same as men wuh 
only one to three years of high school. 
Women with high school diplomas were 
paid a ut the same as men who had not 
complet elementary school. 

Today, th average woman is paid 64 
cents for every d liar a man makes. That 
number h ws improvement over the 
figure of 59 cents few years ago, but 
women still lag behind men in salaries 
relative to education. 

While women' positions are increasing, 
they tend to be in lower-paying areas. Ac
cording to Mary entry, i tant direc
tor of Women's Employment etwork 
(WEN), located in Seattle, th service in
dustry hows the largest growth in employ
ing women. Jn Washington, women con
stitute two-thirds of those emplo y I.his 
sec;tor. 

More women~ also entering technical, 

' &tion//. c','111a&ty "//'/!/ Z· (I/I. t>r f. ltiw ,rA.a/£no1, dutled 
CH" abrt't(9nl 1r tAe. t bui ',(I tftorc'& or- & ll/,_13/' ·tat◄ • 0/I GU "IXHl/lt 

o-/,1·ea;. 

'' ectioi'v. :7li <H!!/MA~r -rAa/1 /2 'lie- lh.e }lHlJer- tflf O•rcb, rt 
appr. y.,riat 'Wi. loko/'t, tA. /r(J-(H,fl(>:rM' e/'tlu~ artick. 

·~Je '1.1..o-rvci. ~ ame.n~l'lUl/ . .ftalltaht' .r//er-t ta>O~/\~ pfn•,.t/,,e. 

tkllt' e/rar;ji'caLiOll. " 

medical and professional fields, she said. 
Younger women have more opportunities open to them than they di 

ten or fifteen years ago. They are allowed 10 be more career-oriented 
and branch off into more dir ctions. 

"Women weren't always raised to have career·." Gentry said. "They 
grew up, got married and had families." 

Ahlstrom said most female students she sees are career directed, with 
long-term goals. 

"I us to hear women students ( ay they saw work as a temporary 
thing," she said. "We don't sec that as much anymore." 

Also finances are forcing both single and married women into the 
workplace. 

"Economic ly, society sort of dictates that two people work." 
Ahlstrom said. 

That leaves educated d trained college student , a well ~ older 
women without these benefits, looking for well-paying jobs. 

Gentry and im Manderbach, director at WEN, said they ee many 
women resuming work almost immediately after havmg a child. 

WEN helps low•-income women-mostly single mothers-learn to find 
po ition.s to support themselves through intensive two-and-a-half week 
s minars. One of it main obJectives is to teach self-w rth. 

"By th1:: time they get here they are u ually very di ·couraged, with 
low self- steems,., Manderbach said. WEN strive to give women the 
confidence and determination to succ in their job search, she said. 

"Obviously they are not going to find a brilliant creer in two-and-a
half weeks." Manderbacb said. "But e teach them the process, and 
give them a ense of ontrol." 

R 'earch sho s that education doe play a major role in attaining high
paying jobs. A recent study by Working Woman f'l}agazine s owed that 

omen wi col ege de rees are almo t twi e hk~Jy ·gh c I 
graduates to earn $30,000 to $40,000. Women with MBA's or PhD's 
are three times more likely than college graduates to earn $45,000 or 
more. 

More women are wor · · g in non-traditional and admini trative po ·i
t ions, but men continu to dominate management. In 1982, women made 
up only 28 pcrc nt of non-farm managers and ad.mini ator ·. 

Man erbach said that even in fema1 -dominated postion , uch as 
teachers and librarians, men still tend Lo hold the top positions. 

The problem· are till there, but trends in nearly every area are on 
the upswing, and the future looks positive for women, Gentry said. 
"I think it's a pretty exciting time for women," Gentry said. ''They 
still face barriers. but there are a lot of doors pen in the labor market.'' 

Manderbac said women are making progress in the j b world, but 
still face ob tacle . 

"There's a tremendou t de- ff," she aid. Women with. nee . 'ful, 
exciting ar rs often are forced to make sacrific in their personal lives 
and families. 

''I look forward to the time when womens' lives will be more balanc
ed," !i e said. 
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Lute men struggle with women's roles 
by Jeanne McKay 
The Mooring Mast 

Barefoot and pregnant-a woman· 
place i in the kitch n. For y ars , men 
have fought to over come such tereotypes. 

How do the men of Pacific Lutheran 
Unrverstiy view worn n? Do they agree 
with thts tereotype? 

··women are no different," said 
Ca cade Junior Sean MacIntyre. 

Eric Jaztek, a fr hman from Rinderle 
said he behe es women ar entitle to the 
same rights as men. "I don't see why they 
shouldn't be. '· 

While he regards women as equals, 
Evergreen ophom re Paul Pihl is careful 
to point out tJ1at men and women are not 
the am . He believe that any ne who 
fail to acknowledge th e differences is 
1 norant. 

'' en and wo en are different but 
neither sex is better," Pihl said. " th are 
necessary. · · 

Although men may recognize the equali-
t f women, not all support th Equal 
Rights Amendment. 

Evergreen freshman Monty Wilson. said 
he believes ERA supporters have carried 
the que t for women's rights too far. 

"They want to bt: equal, but they don't 
want to do the same thing men have to 
do, such a· signing up for the draft.·' he 
said. "If there w an am ndment. , m n 
would have to be ready f r a lot of 
change . They'd have to give up ome 
things and take on a lot of re pon• 
sibilities. ·' 

Other ·ee a need for such an 
amendment. 

· 'Obviously we need it,'' said MacIn
tyre ·•somebody's not happy or els they 
wouldn't have proposed one." 

However, he does admit to growing 
tired of radical feminists. 

"I like to hold the door open and pay 
for dinner nee in a while,'' he said. 

Mark Torgerson, a senior off-campus 
resident, said it will take more than a con
stitutional amendment to alter the 
sterotypes our society holds about w men. 

"I believe that our hole value system 
must change before women will tru1 
receive equal rights in all aspects of socie
ty," he aid. "Women are d' criminated 
again t in the working plac and political
ly. It ha. al ays been that way and change 
tak s time." 

In th late 1980 , many women are leav
ing the kitchen behind Today women hold 
more an two out of five jobs in the 
civilian work force. In spite of this high 
number, the women earn only three-fifths 
of a man• erage salary 

PL U men seem to belie w men 
de rve equal pay. 

·'Sex shoul have nothing to do ith 

pay,·· ihl said. · 'Pay ·hould be based on 
talent." 

Although equal ay seems to be the 
idel held opinion. PLU men tend t 

disapprove of hinng omen t meet 
regulated qu tas of minority w rkers. 

··1 don't think tt', right for a company 
to have to hire a certain number of 
women, ' Pihl said. 

He said he sees it as a different form of 
discrimination. "It's hannful ~ r wome 

hen bu in sses are requir d to ire th m 
b ·caus th y are women.'' 

While many men believe women should 
feel free to pursue th career of their 
choice, opinions vary about the role they 
want their future spouse to play. 

Some favor independence and the ili
ty to choose for themsel es. 

"I want someone who can be their 
person," MacIntyre said. "S meone wh 
can urv·ve on their own. They don't need 
me but I am an added bonus that makes 
their life ea ier." 

Others want a career woman for a future 
wii~. 

Jaztek -ai h prefers "a career woman 
who i very independent and an pay her 
own bills.·· 

On the other hand. there are till om 
men who prefer a more traditional woman. 

While he doesn't believe women are in
capable ofhandlin a job outside the home. 

Pihl aid he b Ii ves it' the woman' rol, 
to stay at home. 

"It's the natural situation," he said. 
"It's not bad or anything it s just her job. 
I think it (raising children) i a very 101-

portan . ituation and nothing t be taken 
lightly." 

Many men believe that it's im rtant for 
children to grow up with a parent t home. 

Brian Olsen, a se 1or from Ev rgreen 
Court said, "I feel that it is very ootl to 
have a mom with the kids at home." 

But many mend n't think it always ha. 
to be the mom that stays home. 

'·I'd like to be able to sta home and be 
with the kid , " Ma Intyr aid. 

0 ers don't think either parent need t 
be at home. 

"My mom and dad both worked so I 
don't think it's a big deal," said Wilson 

Parents view have a great influence on 
the attidudes men hold about the role · of 
women. 

OI on said that he was brought up with 
a mom at h me. 

.. T would have missed out on a lot 1f my 
mother hadn't been with us. o J want the 
ame for my kid · • he aid 

When it come to women in the political 
are , m n again have mixed pinions. 

"f thmk it's great that om n are being 
repre ented and earning a place m 
politics, "Torgerson said. 

Most men said they w uld vote for a 
woman if she was the most qualified can
didate but some are not in favor of 
woman in the Oval office 

·Td never vote for a w man pres1-
d n , "s id Wil on "I don't care about 
th ing in litics until the presiden y 

vice pre. idency." H aid he 
believes that foreign nati ns wouldn't 
r pect a woman. 

Jaztek also thinks along these line . 
"I think they have the potential to do just 

as good as men but I don't thin o iety 
i ready to accept a voman a pre iden 
yet." he said. "Y u look for a hard no -
ed pr sident and a women doesn't give th 
impre ion of bem~ hard n ed." 

Although e men of PLU present 
liberal f: ce, Mark Huechert, a sophomore 
fr Hong, aid it 1s a mask. Men have 
a hard time dealing with equality as a reali
ty, he sai . 

"It's nice to think that a woman can't 
take are of herself co pletely-that sh 
needs ou to take care of her," he said. 

According to Olsen, men aren t aware 
of their altitude m ny times. 

·1 think that we aJI do ( xploi women) 
to a certain e)(tenl hether we kn w it r 
n 1:· h id. •·t d n't think it' . om ing 
we want~ do. I think that the realization 
that you have a bias or predJudi e that you 
learn growing up, 1s half the battle. 

Lute women support equal pay 
by D vld Blank 
The Mooring Mast 

Equal rights-is it still alive or was it just 
an ther issue that got left behind to feed 
the palates of those belligerent chauvinists? 
Many women at Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity still believe the issue is very much 
alive. 

Lute women acknowledge that the Equal 
Rights Amendmen has had its fair share 

f setbacks, but they strongly believe the 
issues will gain more support this year. 

Aft r interviewing eighl PLU women 
bout equal rights, the most comm nly ex

pressed is ue was that of equal pay. All 
eight women believe that a large percen

ge of women in this country are 
economically di. criminated a~amst. 

"There· no rea ·on for it," said senior 
ara Martins n. "If a woman d s the 

same job as a man, th they hould both 

get the same amount of pay.'· 
Job discrimination w another com-

monly expressed issue. All the women .-aid 
there is still a large con1.:em over this issue. 
Half the women said they either know so
meone who has been discriminated against, 
or they have been ubjected to job 
discrimmation themselves. 

The other half of the women said they 
believe job discrimination still exists, but 
they also recognize that steps have been 
taken to ensure equal employment for 
women. 

Some concern was expres ed to ard 
reverse discrimination in the case of quota 
s stems. Freshman Heidi Zech believes 
many measures ave been taken to achieve 
equality i jo ·, but in the process there 
h been som~ reverse di. crimination. 

W m n of the '80s seem to place a much 
greater emphasi on their careers than did 
the women of past decade . The questmn 
of car r vs. marriage and family ~aused 
some reluctance and indecision. Three of 
th worn n surve ed said marriage and 
family is more importan th n a career. 
The remaining women i that at this time 

in their life, a career i · more important. 
All of the women said that in a family 

situation it is i ponant to stay home with 
a child for the first year or two of its life. 
The responsibility o raising the cbil 
should be equally shared between both 
parents, they said. 

All of the women behev it was 
perfectly acceptable for a father to stay 
home and raise the kids while the m ther 
works ... hypothetically. But half of them 
said they would not want th ir own 
hus ands to stay home and raise the kids. 
They considered it their responsibility. 

More than half the women interviewed 
expre · ·ed ncem about the portrayal of 
women by the media. Advertising still is 
a btg offender tn portraying women as ob
jects or h u ck eper . 

PLU women are definitely ware of the 
important issue that fa them in their 
qu ·t for professional career . They peak 
of women' · movements of the future with 
integrity and e ·uberance. Although many 
of th women elieve that they will pr -
bably never be t tally eq 'I. their ambi
tions for success will prevail 

Lute grads finding success in the work·ng world 

by Jane Elliott 
The Mooring Mast 

Women graduates from Pa ific Lutheran 
Uruvers1ty are enjoying th smell of sweet 
success. 

Not long ago, men dominated the work 
force with higher posiuons and lligber 

laries. Women are now hoJding positions 
of power and are gaining recognition 

Janet Reed. a 1984 graduate i,,i a 
degree in English, i currently employed 
by Harper & Row in San Francis a the 
uperv1 ing production editor According 

to Reed. several omen at Harper & Row 
are in high po itions. 

"We have sev raJ vomen in managerial 
postion , " she said. "Our assistant 
publL,;her (s ond i command) is a 
woman, which 1s a real coup." 

Reed started at Harper & Row as an in
tern after graduation. 

After her intern hip, ·h was hired as a 
receptionist She began r er up the 
coporate ladder from ooitorial assi 1.an1, 10 

producti n editing coordinator and finally 
to supervts0r. She received four pr m -

lions in three years. 
Patricia Sargent-D winter is another ex-
1p e of a woman finding succes in e 

workplace. 
Dewinter. a I 983 broadcast journalism 

gradt:rtte, began working at KTBY televi
·ion m Anchorage. Alaska. She then spent 

two ear at Bradley Advertising. She is 
currently employed by Fir t National 
Bank in Anchorag as a copy writer in the 
marketmg department. 

While many women have found ine
quality in pa, scales between men and 

omen. Dewmt r ·ai she hasn·t seen any 
discrimination. 

"I think omen an men here are paid 
e.qually," she said. "In my experi nee 
here so far, I have seen no distinction. I 
have been 1:xposed to virtually no sexism.'' 

Elaine Larson, a 1983 graduate in school 
administration, said she impact people 
everday in her j b as core curriculu 
te cher at Mason Mid<ll' School in 
Tacoma. 

''I would hope to see more students in
spired to become quality teachers,· she 
said. ''It never cease· t amaze me the 

wer of intluen e I have for the future. 
That is on my mmd daily · 

e women intervie ed not only were 
fin ing ·tatus amo g mal workers, but 
also vere making od salaries. The 
avera e income was $26,000 

F r some graduates, money was not a 
motivating factor Joyce Eaton graduated 
in 1983 with a degree in social work. 

"Be ware that there 1s not lot f 
money in ociaJ work." Eaton said "You 
have to be atisfied with a simplified I ife. '' 

Women as bosses has come an issue 
in the pa t decade. but the radua s have 
not had any troublCl>. 

Rachel Running graduated from PLU 
m 1983 with a degree in nur ing. In a 
fi ale dommated 1eld, men and women 
are on equal levels unless they are a head 
nurse or administrator, she said. 

"They (men) eem to think it's okay," 
Running said. "They pretty much know 
what they're getting in to." 

Eaton said shed sn't mind being in a 
supervisory position. 

"If anyone worked under me, they were 
younger." she said. 'Tm hkely to be a 
mother an nurturer ·' 

While many worn o are busy pursuing 
car> rs. 111 l eel ch1ldr1.:n nee· th a ten
ti n of a II-time parent. R e i plan n 

taking a leave of ab ·eoce when she 
bee mes a ther 

"Personally, I think rt takes me time 
off," Reed said "1 thi it's beneficial to 
the children lo come home and know at 
lea t one parent ill be there. l don· 
necessarily thin tt · to e mother-it 
coul be th father • · 

Eaton decided to wait until her last child 
was m the first grade before she entered 
PLU. She has five hildren between the 
ages of 13 and 21. 

W men graduates are xiou t see 
more women in politic . T ey w uld like 
to see a woma1 in the Whit Hou e. 

"I thin that is a viable g1.1al," Dewinter 
said. "A worn n' leadership abilities are 
just as good or better than a man's." 

Larson said she would like to see 
discrimination in electing a president 
eliminated. 

"I would hope that whether we hav a 
woman, a Catholic, a black or whatever, 
that it is issues we are looking at," e 
said. 

The graduates enc urage PLU women 
to enjoy their t.ime at PLU and dev I p a 
I ng-rang plan for their futur to find 
succe in the w r ·ing world. 
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1norts 
Lady Lutes win 4-0; still the team to beat 

Betsy Lee (left), Kathy Ayres (facing), and Becky Smith (right) congratulate senior Nan 
Erickson (14) after she scores her first collegiate goal in the game against Whitman. 

Lutes rollercoaster 
over Raiders, 31-21 
by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

Pacific Lutheran wasn't sure if it was 
football game or the circus last Saturday 
at Southern Oregon State College in 
Ashland. 

The Lutes rollercoasted to a 24-0 lead 
at halftime, but barely escaped with a 
31-21 Columbia Football League win after 
the R,tiders caught fire in the final period 
of play. 

The victory moves the PLU overall 
record to 3-1 with the annual battle against 
Linfield scheduled for tomorrow at l :30 
p.m. 

The Lute offense, hampered by injuries 
since a eason-ope.ning loss to Puget 
Sound. found a way to beat the previously 
unbeaten and NAIA Div. I-ranked 
Raiders. 

Pick your hero. Player· with virtually no 
experience on the field led the Lutes to 409 
yards of total offensive production, in
cluding a seven-minute burst in the. econd 
period which produced three touchdowns 
and a field goal. 

Scott Schaefi r, a junior re erve haltback 
who baLlled shoulder injuries for the last 
thret! seasons, started hi first game as a 
Lute but played like a veteran. 

Schaefer carried the ball 10 times for 35 
yards and snagged four passes for 55 more 
before suffering a broken collar bone 

which ill place him back on the injured 
reserve list. 

Mike Welk,a redshirt freshman, grab
bed three touchdown passes and finished 
with a total of six catches for 99 yards. 
Welk, who started his first game against 
Oregon Tech two weeks ago, replaced 
senior Dave Hillman who is nursing a sore 
shoulder. 

"We're kind of playing the musical 
chairs game and whoever gets in the hot 
seat plays just an excellent game," ex
plained head coach Frosty Westering. 
'·our offense and defense parlayed back 
and forth in the second quarter and played 
some top gun football for us," Westering 
said. "It wa an excellent team effort. The 
perserverance and character reaUy show
ed up." 

PLU', first score came when quarter
back Jeff Yarnell hit Welk on a 16-yard 
touchdown strike early in the second 
period. 

On the en uing kickoff, PLU's Bruce 
Schmidt recovered a fumble at the 
Soul.hem Oregon 7-yard line which et up 
Tom Napier's 2-yard t uchdown burst 
moments later. 

Yarnell, who completed 14 of 28 passes 
for 177 yards, hit Welk on a 23-yard scor
ing aerial later in the period, while Eric 
Cultum tacked on a 41-yard field goal to 
close the half. 

Southern Oregon used a pair of intercep-

Clayton Cowl / The Mooring ut 
Laura Dutt boots the ball downfield away from PLU territory. 

by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

For Pacific Lutherao University's NAIA 
top-ranked women's soccer tearn, getting 
to the ball last is not an option. 

In fact, getting to the baJI first and 
pushing the ball upfield is what sparked the 
Lady Lutes to a 4-0 domination of Whit
man last Saturday at PLU. 

"Basically, you've got three options 
when you pursue the ball," said Lute head 
Coach Colleen Hacker. "You can be the 
fm;t one there and control the ball, you can 
be even and get I.here at the same time or 
be the last one there and play defense. We 
don't consider the last two as options for 
us.'' 

PLU used relentless, attacking team play 
in the Whitman victory, as two-year all
American forward Sonya Brandt connected 
for thr goals. Nan Erickson scored late 
in the second half to cap the score. 

Brandt's first goal came in the first 
period off Betsy Lee's assist; Ruth Frobe 
and Lon Ratko assisted for her second-half 
goals. 

Erickson's goal in the final four minutes 
of the contest came off Cathy Ayres assist. 

Defensively, goalie Gail Stenzel record
ed three saves off only 9 shots by the 
Pioneers. 

It's not easy being the NAIA's number
one-ranked women's soccer team, Brandt 
explained. 

"We're the team to beat now and every 
team has nothing to Jose, so they give it 
double effort," sbe said. "The (other 

tions Lo set up two quick touchdowns in the 
third period. 

Craig Henderson, an all-CFL selection 
last year at runningback for Eastern 
Oregon, broke a pair of tackles and 
sprinted 43 yards for Southem's first score 
in the third quarter. 

Yarnell threw an interception on the 
PLU's next driv , setting up a 23-yard 
scoring pass from David aish to Mike 
Hickman t cut tbe PLU lead to 10. 

On the nexl drive, PLU offen ·ive c or
dinator Scott Westering (head coach Frosty 
Westering''> son) gam led on a fourth and 
seven from the Southern 29. Yarnell 
checked off at the line and hit Welk runn
ing a post pattern toward the end zone. 
Welk eluded two 1acklers and walked into 
the •nd zone to put the Lut · ahea for 
good. 

Southern Oregon sc re.d again on a one
yard dive by Henderson. 

"They (Southern Oregon) have an ex
cellent team," insisted Westering. "They 
have some of the top players you'll see in 
this league. We nearly let them have it 
back in the second half.'' 

The Lutes will take on Linfield in a CFL 

teams) are up for every game against us." 
"It's a big challenge every game just 

because everyone wants you more,'' said 
forward Betsy Lee. "There's a lot of 
silence when other teams watch u warm 
up, sort of an awe. But she (Hacker) has 
really stressed the fact that we need to take 
things game by game. She doesn't treat us 
any differently because we're number one, 
but she does remind us we have to work 
harder." 

Hacker was all smiles after PLU's 
shutout. 

"Being number one is almost like a 
blessing for us," Hacker said. "The 
recognition hasn't been burden. It', not 
just a fluke. We've deserved it. 

''In a lot of ways our intensity has pi k
ed up," Hacker added. "The girls are real
ly treating the ranking with respect. We've 
had some tremendous leadership by our 
captains and we've had more eplh than 
I can ever remember. '' 

Hacker's success may stem from her 
emphasis of on a high-speed style of play. 

''We pride ourselves on a high-speed 
game. We don't hang back and wait for 
things to happen, like some teams," 
Hacker said. '' A lot four success comes 
from the fact we let the players control the 
game. From a coaching standpoint, there's 
a lot of fun letting players take charge and 
set the momentum out there." 

"We really feel ti1at our attack starts 
with the defense," she said. "That's what 
really counts out there and sometimes it's 
the part that you don't see on the so cer 
field." 

showdown tomorrow as part of this year's 
Homecoming celebration. 

The Wildcats upended PLU 27-20 in 
overtime last year in the NAIA national 
football quarterfinals and remains the on
ly team to have beaten the Lutes in 
Lakewood Stadium. 

Linfield, the NAIA Div. II national 
champion last season, slumped to 1-3 after 
a loss to Western Oregon last weekend. 

Frosty Westering fears the Wildcats and 
Linfield head coach Ad Rotschman. 

"The histocy of this game shows that it's 
a real battle regardless of the records," 
said Westering. "It's always a great game. 
This year Linfield is a few points away 
from being a 3- l team, but they just 
haven't got it done when they've needed 
to. The mystique that has been (associat ) 
with them is gone," he added. 

"A far as that goes, we both lost a lit
tle mystique after we each got beat the 
opening week," said Westering. "And it's 
an important game for bolh of us. The win
ner of th.is game has played in the national 
championship game the last six out of eight 
years." 
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by Stuart Rowe 

Every ear at a u1 th1. time, a 
particular event ·curs without fail. 
It s as regular s the swallow· s an
nual ventur to Capistrano. anta ·s 

i it ch 'hrl ·tmas or the publica-
tion of rts TIius ated's swtmsuit 
is uc every January. Except th,,se 
arc a lot more pl ai.ant lhan this. 

What I'm referring to are the ugl _ 
and totally uncalled for scene 
crea1 b) you so oper.1 fan 
eve ti e he1baseball playoffs roll 
around nd disrupt lh regular view
ing um~ of your parttcular ap. 

t alway· the amc thing. 
Pouting, w ·ping. griping and occa
sionally physical violence. juM 
bcc·1use your s ap, was n:pla ·c:J by a 

e all game for the Ja . 
What u J>1.: >r P' ,pie n d 10 

realize I that there 1s .t big dif
ference tween fantasy an reality 

Can you ay fan1asy? I k:ne"11 you 
could! 

Soa · are fanla'i) Th 'Y c· 
een just eai.ily th next day. a. .. 

they ould a week ater, b use 
they're not real. The ·ho isn t go
ing 10 ch nge one bit in 24 hour. · 
Lime. I 

The playof ho ever, are r I. 
They are I've, ml !here is nnly ne 
chance w . 1hem live. If y u dun·, 

it then, you·vc go to r ad bout 
it in th paper th n I day, 

pt only that, i;)ut the ro 
world series will go down in 
history. It 1 · an event ot h1 torical 
1gndic~n . A y ·ar from n ~ • 

n body' 10mg I give a nr h cl er 
Bue really did have an ffair wilh 
his i. ter · Id h1 o int slavery 
and upphed drug for the elderly 

or you fol · who. Ii c me, hav 
better things to do in the rcrnoo{lc 
until pl 1_ ot lime. kt m fill you in 

on whar l!oo happening in one of the 
• ff P-' . o _ ou c n ~c just ho 
"dil. I us the whole thing h. 

Thi,; ~ap, called Santa Bar ara, 
wft!, i:.ancelled M nday tor the 

·troit vs. Minnl!Sota gumc. 
Bear with me· Cnr:. (don't ask me 
h~re they get th nam s) ,s i11 jail 

becaUJ he is suspecud of murderin 
Elea nr. omeonr>, fnr ·,,m II J.:nr1w11 
reason, is uying ro kill Jum while 
he ·s in th s ,nmer, and lti.l 
c I/mare has ulr ady been killed 
because he war mistaken for Cnr 

01 too farli tched et, ri ht'? 'ell 
han on for this next part. 

ma, the prt: ~nam jiancee of a 
di tr,ct mtorne) net/ Ke,r/:, ,r ger-
tm do~ r to findin · P. m It, 

apw JI. Pam I'll married 10 • C. 
before Gi11a and is supposedly cieaJ, 

ur Gina doe.sn 't rlm1k o. and . C. 
has already marrie,I a lady named 
.. opliia 

Keith refuses to help her look for 
Pum lo bi·caus it is Gina's an empt 
t ge1 h,•r 011 bark from C. C. 
throu •Ii re1·e11ge. 

Meamvhile back at the slammer, 
Brick has helped Ed1m get into the 
jail le> u Cnr, b111, aln.~. Cruz has 
been ·tabbed. 

Whal'!> lh matter with you peo
pl ?!. You don't have nougb pro
blems of your own? Do you feel 
obligated, for some warped reason 
ro immerse yoursc:lves in a bunch o 
m .e-beh ve. 1nrealistic. impr ·1bl 

c.: aractcr h e '! 
Sorry. hu th 1. year. and · ry 

year to come you'll get no sympathy 
from me. 

Well. rve got to get buck to th 
arne now, . l guebs y u'll JUSI 
ve l sum r .4 ho " lO e to

day' ep1. 

Wolll System Tanning 
One month unllmlled 

$30 
tor PLO students 

10 new 
Air 

CA w Ill beds 
ondlllonln Llnco Plaza 

So lb 3 lb Simi 
472-4881 

Introducing: WHAT IS COLLEGE LIFE ALL ABOUT : MORE THAN JUST A GAME ... 

Professional Typist 
Lou Ann Hunt 

PROBATION 
~ 

... IT'S THE FUN YEARS 
OF YOUR LIFE ! 

•Term papers 
•Manuscripts 
•Resumes 
•Letters 

531-8375 

COLLEGE MANIA 111 the new. h1 - filled game that 

deals with these plus many more .. ,ealltles we 

students encounter throughout our College years. 

ON SALE NOW AT 
The P.LU BOOKSTORE 

The U.S. Nava Investigative Service 
is interviewing at PLU 

WHERE: Career ervices in Ramstad 
WHEN: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. October 21 

4 positions ava·1a le in 
federal law enforcement 

REQUIREMENTS: 
4-year degree 

U.S. citizenship 
Age 21 - 35 



Dave Berto, sophomore, heads the ball into a crowd against the WIidcats Berto had 
two assists in ednesday's game. 

Diddy 's Floral Shop 
Specia price on 

boutonnieres & corsages 

10% di count to PLU students 
·Free delivery· 

12502 Pacific Ave. 

531-4136 

WA 
COMPU 

Flying Fingers 
Word Processing Sen-ice 

"If ir can bt! ryped, I can do it!'' 

Barbara L. Sandblast 
2 17 J 50tlr St. Ct. E. 
Tacoma. Washington 98445 

535-0192 

TED! 
RN WS 

The Computer Center is currently in the pro
cess of hirin student computer consultants for 
the computer userrooms for fall 1987. 

Required: Patient, friendly attitude! 
IBM-PC experience, knowledge of Pascal and 
Basic programming languages. 
Additional: Knowledge of Microsoft word, Lotus 
1-2-3, dBase Ill, teaching/consulting experience. 

For information call x7521 or stop by the Com
puter Center. 
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Men's soccer team 
tames the Wildcats, 3-0 
by Greg Felton 
The Mooring Mast 

The PLU men's occcr tearn shutout 
Central Washington 3-0 Wednesday after
noon, to bring its ·eason record to 8-5. 

PLU verpowered the ild ts ofien-
ively, taking 22 ho on goal, while en

tral coul only muster eight. 
The first score came after 39 mmutes of 

play. when the Lutes' Jim Temple kicked 
in the ball after it rebounded off of the 
Wildcat go:ilie's chest. Dave Berto wa:, 
warded the assist for hi imtial hot. 
Eleven minu es after halftim , Tim 

Steen raced after a booming pass from Bill 
Rink. juked one defender ten feet from the 
goal and punched it past lhe defender with 
hi. left foot. 

Steen neued another goal 12 minutes 
later with an assist by Berto f m the right 
comer. Thesenior's two goals Wedo y 
were his first of the season 

With a l-0 lead. Coach Jimmy Dunn 

tarled making me ubs itution . T h1 
delight, the le expenenced players kept 
up the pressure 

•·we didn't have a huge lead, but we had 
enough confidence to go ith them," he 
said laughing. "Those young boys are 
looking sharp!" 

CenlTal W · ington dropped to 1-6-3 in 
the universlti ·' first cer sea on. but 
Dunn di mis ed any problems with taking 
a team too lightly. 

"Any first year team has the capability 
to hurt you." he aid. "Last year, we 
would huve tended to overlook a team liJ.c. 
this, but good learns won't overlook an op
ponent. ·• 

Central has already layed the spoiler by 
tying Whitworth and Evergr n Slate-two 
teams that Dunn said certainly can't be 
taken lightly. 

The Lutes travel to Spokane tomorrow 
to challenge Whitworth, and will th 
challeng nzaga on Sunday 

Brian Gardner boots the ball downlield in Wednesday' 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're boch re re
sented hy the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
me·-1 ns y( lU • re ra of a health care 
sy. tern in which educational nnd 
career adv:mcement are the rul . 
not tli e. ccprion. Th" gold bar 

m rhe righ , ans y u comm~n respect ;:is :m Ar y officer. If y .u're 
earnin,:? a BS , rite· Army Nu · Opportunities, P.O x 7713. 
Clifton, J 7015. Or call toll free !-800-USA-AR. lY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

SKI BIG MOUNTAIN IN MONTANA 
FOR CHRISTMAS-$441 one-week ski package 

lnclu es lift icket, meals, lodging and 
transportation from Seattle. 

WE HAVE CHRISTMAS SPACE IN M XICO! PARKLAND TRAVEL 
SERVI E INC. 

535-1600 $695 ROUND TRIP TO OSLO FOR CHRISTMAS 12816 Pacitic Ave. s. 
(Across the street from Burger. King) 
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PLU 's interest in cycling 
g·ves hope for Lute team 
by Jane EUlott 
The M oring Mast 

Cyclists at Pacific Lutheran University 
are looking for an opportunity to com te, 
and it look like they may get a chance a 
interest for a club team .rows among Lute 
riders. 

Erik Moen and Dave Vincent, th 
juni r ·. are just two f the cyclis s who are 
working to build a team. 

"There's a bunch of us who are really. 
reaUy interested," Vincent aid. "W 
want to go around an look for some pon
sors." 

Because the club team does not expect 
financi.aJ help rom PLU, sponsorship from 
outside bus in sse · is neces ary t ay for 
entry fee · and licensing which are re
quirements for racmg eligibility. 

Moen began racmg last year and emered 
competitions as the cycling leg of team 
triathlons He also competed in two 
ama ur bicycle races thi& ummer on his 
own. where he placed second t111d first 
re~pectively. 

''h' a release:• Moen said "[l's fun 
and exhi1aranng. I do ii because it feels 
gooc1.·· 

Vincent used cyclmg to rehabilitate his 
leg after a skiing accident in the ninth 
grade. He has been cycling competitively 
ever inc and ha., seen victory in u number 
of race . 

He was a meml er of the Beaverton 
Bicycling Club for three yea and still 
race on his own when he can. 

"h s good to gel away from everything 
and PLU "he said. ''The ·olitude is nice 
in a sense. Everyone has their thing. I 
gue that' mine " 

If Lime allows, the cyclists nd almo t 
e ery day. The distance f their venture.~ 

ary tween 10-75 mile~. They work on 
hills, pacing. cardio-vascular strength and 
sprints on their own or with other cyclists. 
As stlJdents. Moen and Vincent check their 
schedules and then decide the length of 
their workouts. 

'· l like to at least get out for 20 miles," 
Moen sajd ... Some11mes I Just _go 10 if I 
don't have much time.'' 

Cyclist use other me!.hods of training 
besides riding. Vincent and Moen advise 
any aerobic exerci e including cross
country kiing, swimming and running 
Th y al advise training with weight to 
build ·trength. 

Vincent said the most common bicycl-

ing routes are south or east from PLU 
because the road_ have less traffic. 

''We like to head out towards Ml. 
Raimer:· incent said. "The countryside 
j pretty quiet. Youd n't have to eal with 
cars and you can concentra on what 
you'red ing." 

Cycling can be very expensive, but a 
beginner can get started at a reasonable 
cost, ·aid Vincent. 

Vincent ha invested $1.700 for his 
Ciocc bike from Jt.aJy. while Moen's bike, 

Rossin is alued at $1,000. Vincent 
estimated he spends about $150 annually 
on bikmg. which includes tires, i ment 
replacement and riding gear. 

A beginner, however. can purchase a 
bike for about $300, which Vincenl said 
i great compared lo pa l years because 
quality is rising while price are falling. 

Vincent's present cycling goal 1 10 race 
m the Alpenrose Velodmm cycling track 
in Portland next summer. It is a round, out· 
door track made of a smooth concrete sur
face, with corners banked 43 percent. 
Cyclmg tr..i.ck can be banked dllywhr.:re up 
to 43 percent, ·o Alpenrose is th· most 
·evere. 

"It will be my first year on toe 
,·elodrome," he aid. "It will t utilize 
my talents. rm basically a sprinter ... 

Moen said he hope to contume his rac
ing and JU ·t plain enJoying his riding. 

•·1 want to get licens d in the United 
States Cycling Federation. and contmue 
cycling a a healthy tlting as well a 
something to occupy my time," he aid. 

Vincent and Moen said about eight 
cyclists around LU are anxiou · to put 
their ab1lities and excitement IO use in a 
dub. 

"It is still in the process." Vincent said. 
"There are a few of us wh are headstron 
and ant to get down to b ines and see 
what we can do about ii. We are preny 
eager and we have that on our ide." 

'·J don't have any doubts that a club 
could get off the ground,·• Moen said. 
"lt'sju ta matter of support and organiza
tion.'' 

Cycling is not only a way LO rela .• but 
also a chance to enj y the sUrroun<ling and 
s.ee things a per on wouldn '1 norm lly see. 
said Moen. 

"ltTs a sport that unless you're a part, 
you wouldn't be able to understand "Vin
cent aid. "lf you und r tand, it i. such 
a thrill." 
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Mark Nelson, Brett Wilbanks, Bruce 
Edlund and others form a pacellne 
through a straightaway at the track. 

Moen (right) chases after Edlund and 
Nelson as they circle around the 
Velodrome. This trip was not to race, but 
rather just to have a good lime. 

ZZZZZ .... Bored' 
Tlr d of doing 

nothing and going 
nowhere? Get a 
JOB ork ng lor 
e ce and Ju t c . 
Call F IR HARE 

al 272-1127. 

Erlk Moen, a junior, coasts up a banked 
turn at the Velodrome located at Mary
moor P rk ln Redmond. Moen has been 
racing bicycles since last year and is in
terested In starting a tea at PLU. 



Outdoor Recreation 
offers bicycle tours 
by Jane Elliott 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU' Outdoor Recreation 1s an SPLU 
committee that sponsors all kinds of ac
tivities to any intere .led Lutes, in fueling 
hiking, cros' try s · ·· ng, kayaking and 
snoesb.owing. Outdoor Rec also offer 
guided bicycle tours. 

Dave Dalton, ho plans the routes and 
ides the tours, said Outdoor Rec ha· 

ready taken two trips this year and more 
are being planned. 

"So far, we've done just local trips in 
the area," Dalton said. "Anyone that can 
ride a bicycle can enjoy it." 

Biking trips are tentatively planned every 
two weeks until the middle of November 
and wiU begin again in mid-February. 
Dalton h to have two weekend trips 
during the year, plus a spring break trip 
to Canada. 

"I hope to buiW up this program," he 
said. "I want it to grow and grow and 
grow. T really see this as something to in-

GO 
LUTES! 
Hansen Chiropractic 

Clinic 

13412 Pacific Ave. 

531-5242 

vest in. Trus is a building year '' 
Outdoor R c does not offer icycles for 

rent because most people who want to ride 
!ready have their bikes at school, or can 

rent em fr m other places, said Mark 
Cooksley, four -year Outdoor Rec 
co-chairman. 

Cost is )so a deterrent for Outdoor Rec 
to rent bicycles. 

''There is the issue of initial expense, 
and w buy top of the line gear," Cooksley 
said. "We can't afford it." 

For those who want places to ride to can 
look for Bicyclin Around Pacific Lutheran 
University a book Dalton is in the process 
of publishing. It is a bicycle ride guide for 
Lutes who are interested in the surroun
ding area. 

The guide wilJ be released within the 
next couple of weeks and wilJ be available 
through Dalton himself or at the Student 
Service Desk in the games room. 

The next cycling event is scheduled for 
Nov. 14. 

College students earn 
$10 - $14 per hour 

working part-time on 
campus. For information 

call: 1-800-932-0528 

21<',02 MO NT.l!IN hW'f' 

SP ... N"W"Y, W" 98387 

t'l.l'LY 
fUTON 

fi CTOQ 

847-0774 

r------------------

PIZZA 
TiME 

T 
R 

p 

C 
H 
E 
C 
K 
0 

LARGE SINGLE PIZZA 

LARGE CHEESE 1'.95 D 
LARGE ONE· TOPPINB $5.50 D 
LARGE TWO· TOPPINS $8.5 D 

Includes 2 free 18 oz. P sis 
EIPl18S 1 3H7 • 

PIZZA 
TIME . ------------------

SMALL SINGLE PIZZA 

I 

SMALL CHEESE 3.50 o 
SMALL ONE-TOPPINS $1'.0 D 
SMALL TWIJ..T0PPING 4.50 D 

lnclud 2 free 16 oz. Pepsi 
ddUlonal Hems 50C 

Expires 10-30-87 • 

I PiZZA 

E 
I TIME 

E ~ ~ TWO·RRIFFICS -------

p AY 
531-
3333 

2 LARGE CHEESE $8.50 D 
2 LARGE ONE-ITEM 8.5 D 
2 W&E TWO-ITEM 10.50 o 
In lodes 2 free 18 z. Pep I 
Explras 10-31-87 • 

PiZZA 
TiMl5 
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Guesser 
Select one team for each contest, clip out this ballot 

and return It to The Mooring Mast office or the Games .,,, 
Room De k by Friday night at 11 p.m. { ' 

: ,I 

The Colleges 
I I 
• r 

Saturday, October 17 

-T• 111111111• ~ 

D Air Force D Notre Dame D 

□ Alabama D Tennessee □ 
D Arizona □ Oregon St. □ 
□ Arkansas D Texas □ 
□ Baylor □ Texas A&M □ 
□ Colorado D Kan as □ 
□ Florida □ Temple □ 
□ Michigan D Iowa D 

□ Minnesota □ lndi na □ 
□ Northwestern □ Michigan St. □ 
□ Oklahoma St. □ Nebraska □ 
□ Purdue □ Ohio St. □ 
□ UCLA □ Oregon □ 
□ Washington □ Southern Cal □ 
□ Arizona St. □ Washington St. □ 
□ Syracuse □ Penn St. □ 
□ Miami D Ohio □ 
□ Pacific Lutheran □ Linfield □ 
□ Puget S und □ Lewis & Clark □ 
□ Simon Fraser □ Whitworth □ 

Tie-breaker: PLU vs . Linfield (total points) 

Name .....................•........................•................. 
Aodress or Dorm .............•.......•................................. 
Phone Number or Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 

RULES: 
1. Ballots will be printed in the paper each Fncay 
in the spc:,rts secucn for t 1 consecutive weeks en
ding November 20. 1987 Contestants wlll pick th& 
winner or a lie for twenty gam listed lo be played 
tho follclwing w kend by making an "X" in I ap

Prllf)NII bolces on ll'le ballot. 

2. Weekly, t . ballot w th t e greatest num r of 
con«t aflSW81'S will l>e w,n ll\elr cho1ce ot Me casll 
(24 c~,is) o! Cd!e p,O<iuc1s (Classic, Diel, Cherry, 
Diet Cherry, or Sprn ), 
3. In case oJ a lie, the conrnstam wS!o is cla·sest ·IO 
U,a actual point tolal In the tie breaker will receiv•e 
the prize. If lhO same point IOlal is pnt<!iCl9<1 by !WO 

c0111ea1an1B who are tied for nrsl plaetl, the prize 
WI~ be dlvidod equ y. 

<(_ Entria,a may be wbrnitu,,, on baJlotl printed in 
The Moonng MM! only and placed In Iha receiving 

• at The Mast office. 

5 Weekly deadttne i~ fnday at 8 pm. Any ba!l<>t 
rece,'i&d after that 1,me tor any reason wtll be 
diSqualified. 

6. The conteii O!J&n to SIi unlver&lty studems 
atld faculty. exCIIIII members 01 The Moonnq Mn! 
and their ramllles. h contasla"t may enter only 

once.. Conl.Mtant.s who submi~ mbre th.an one ttnlty 
wtli be ~isquallfigrj 
7. All enlr18$ b&eol!l!! 11,e property o! "Th ... omlng 
t,4nt ..,h;ct, Will be lh sole ju~ge of all the ball0!9 
Elllllols llllt con!C>rm<ng lo all rules will ba dlS 
qu llfred. Erasures ot crO$S-O<JIS on a ballot con
slrtuta aisqu■l1Rca1,on. 

Last Week's Winner 

Wendy Lockhart, a sophomore from 
Smen Hall, i this week's Gridiron Gue ser 
Winner. Wendy i a Ta oma native ma
J0ring in businefi!.. She had lhe least 
number of nusses with :.i , and cho e a 
case of Diet oke for her prize. 
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Men's volleyball club 
loses alumni opener 
by Larry Deal 
The Mooring Mast 

Pacific Lutheran University's men'. 
volleyball team pl yed its fin;t game of the 
year Monday again l a group of alumni. 

fter rwo hour of inrense a ti n. it wa. 
the alum who came out on t p. 

The alumni players won the match three 
games to two, with coresofl2-15, 15-11. 
15-12 and 15-13. 

Bra1.ilian jump erve and Rusty 
Car n's boo , mg pik helped the alum
ni over ome their tubbom pponent . 

The last game of the match proved to be 
especially exciting. D wn by score of 
12-5, the varsity came back. to within one 
point of the alumni squad, l -1 , but was 
unable t pull out the win. 

Men' oil ybaJI I a club sport at P U, 
, hich means ii' not pan of the NAIA like 
most of the unjver ity's other inter
collegiate ·ports. 

As a member of the U.S. Volleyball 
A,;, ociation, the team competes in approx
imately 10 tournament a year against 
other USVBA team .. ln addition to tour
nament,;, it occasi naUy plays crimmage-
1ype game: like Monday'· match. 

Alex Gonzalez, a emor player who 
became interested in volleyball while play
ing in high xhool in Los Angeles, aho 
serve a th tcam·s Cl ach. He saw :ome 
positi\'e thing. in the lunmi am . 

' l foh really good ahoul the way we 
came ba k at I.he end,·· he said. "I'm real
ly excned about thi year's team. w~ ba\c 
nine player ba ·k from last year, and 1h 
kill lt:vel's JU I boomed." 

Gonzalez noted I.he outstanding play af 
Aki Uchlde, wh played for four years at 
a major univer ·ity in Japan. "He' more 
than qualified 10 play for u .. •' Gonw.lez 
said. "He's h ckcourt e. pen and also a 
dynamo in the front.•· 

Jared Sliger also was praised by Gon
zal z for h1 great front-court w rk. 

fJth ugh it's just club sport. men s 
volleyb II does receive me upport from 
PLU'_ a1hle11c department. 

Thi · year. m add1t1on to paying tourn. -
ment entrance fee· and lb USVBA 
membership fee. PLU purchased new 
volleyball' for the team. 

The first maJor te t of the year for the 
team will come tomorrc w when the team 
play m its fir ·t tournament of the year at 
Highline Commuruty College. 

Gonzalez pr icted, "We'r going to be 
a really good team once we get all I.he guys 
to practice all the ume so we're a cohesive 
unit." 

SILVER NEEDLE 
Knitting Yams & Needlepoint Studio 

Designer & Novelty 
Yarns for Discriminating 

Tastes 
10% discount to PLU students 

11008 Gravelly lk. Dr. S.W. 

584-TT11 

FALL ATHLETIC SHOE SALE 

Buy a pair of shoes for 
ONLY $5.00 

when a second pair of 
shoes are purchased 

at a greater or 
·equal value. 

Offer ends 
Oct. 31, 1987 

PARKLAND ~ i.-.J..~ 
~,~ CENTER 

11122 PACIFIC AVENUE TACOMA, WA 9844' 531-8501 

ELCA ommemorative Rec rding 

Rusty Carlson (middJe), playing for the alumni, helps a teammate with a block in last 
Monday's game. 

r, (pectrum 
~~ Hair Creations 535-6606 

413 Gar fleld So. 
ex to Do 

When you graduate to the Air Guard, 
your future's looking up. 

Great benefits. Now and for your future. 

By joining the Air Guard now, you'll be doing more than helping proCcct 
your community, slate and home town. You'll be helping yourself. 

Bee use &he: Air Guard is a part-lime military job, you'll h.ivc: plcnly of lime 10 
punuc a civilian career, Of furtJ1er your educ ion. 

Wha1's more, we'll provide valuable technical traming. The kind of training 
you could probo1bly uae lo get ■ good ctvdian job or lo advance in your choscu 
c■.rcer. 

Of coune, you'll o1lso receive: low-cost life in&ur■nee, a redrc:ment pl n, 
base exchange privileges and mo,e. All for put-lime work. 

If you're rc:ady 10 move ahead with 
your fu1urc:, learn v aluablc job i ilia il.nd 
c■m c:iura income, c II your Air Gu d 
rccruilc:r, 10ll-rN:c, today. 

800/ 358$8588. 

7 0 

WeGuard 
America'• Side■. 

·r:Tr.'I=. Lir,l,l,al_. 
NATIONAL' 
GUARD! 

SA URDAY OCT. 17 ONLY 
Records & Tapes will be PLU 

RECORDS 

The New Album from 
The University Chorale 
Featuri g David Dahl, Organist 
& Th Ever reen Brass Quintet 

·8 PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSilY 

on sale i the niversity Center 
from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Oct. 17. 

Or Write: PLU Records & Tapes 
Tacom , WA 98447 

Or Call: Toll Free 1-800-727-5566 



a pullout guide to on- and off-campus arts and entertainment 

P u Homecoming 1987 
Pholoe '/ Klmberty Jenl<lna, Rob McKinney, Davan RONner I The Mooring Mui 
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l1i! 

PoDCMieed ak 
unday, Octoller 18 

Breakfas al 

Lunch. 

Dinner 

Fru11 

Pa es 
Hast,browns 

Bar 
ltaJian Sausage Sandw h 

11 

Oln r 

L 

H n Casse 
Dinn r 

Cherry 

Thu DCIGDlr 22 

Muffins 

00 
owo 

oup 

1986 Dodge Arie SE 
4-door sedan with extras 

$6,500 
Call Fred Clark 

848-0934 

Formal is possible on any budget 
by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

It never fails. The night before the 
Fall Formal you start getting jittery. 

You finally scraped up enough nerve 
to ask the cute blonde in Spanish class 
t the formal or t at hunk who has the 
body of Arnold Schwarz negger and 
the face of Mark Harmon meandered 
into your room and wondered what you 
were doing Saturday night. 

You've felt go d all week. You've 
told all your friends you've selected the 
perfect date or you've been busy try
ing dresses on and attempting to 
match it ith the pair of spikes tucked 
away in the closet. 

But no matter how confident you 
may feel the week before, inevitably on 
Friday night you start getting scared. 
Questions begin brewing. 

Will my dress match hi car? Egads! 
He's got a scooter. What is he going 
to do, throw me on the handlebars? 
Am I going to wear the earrings 
shaped like triangles or the ones that 
look like miniature Darth Vaders? 

Oh my God, my harr looks llke my 
roomie's ferret after a bath. Should I 
get it cut? Will he notice my face looks 
like an oil refinery? 

And no matter how uncomfortable 
the gal feels, the guy feels even more 
uncomfortable. It's like trying to look 
cool holding a all on. 

Which girl can I con into ironing my 
shirt? Does anyone aro1.,md here know 
how to tie a tie? I got a tux, but where 
do I put all these elastic straps? How 
am I going to pay for all this? 

Eat? Oh, geez. Reservations? Um, 
yeah. Where can we get a gourmet 
meal with a view of the water for under 
$10? 

Do I have to pin on her corsage? 
What will happen if I stick her and she 
screams and starts bleeding? What if 
I make a complete fool of myself in 
front of her roommates? Will they think 
I'm a social degenerate, a real dweeb? 
How am I going to pay for all this? 

Will I forget my ticket to the dance? 
Will I forget my wallet in the car while 

he 

Top Tan 
1. Fleetwood Mac 

LitUe Lies 

2. Swing Out Sister 
Breakout 

3. Kenny G and 
Lenny WiUiams 
Don't Make Me alt For Love 

4. Whitney Houston 
Didn't We Almost Have It All 

5. REO Speedwagon 
In My Dre ms 

6.ABC 
When Smokey Sings 

7. Cars 
You Are The Glrl 

8. Sm key Robin on 
One Heartbeat 

9. Grateful Dead 
Touch Of Grey 

1 o. Carly Simon 
The Stuff That Dreams Are Made 
Of 

Also on the Chart: 

H1,1ey Lewi■ a. The NeW11 
[)(ling II All For My Baby 

Crowded House Someth ng So S1rong 
H .. tt Alone 
Dan Hill Can't We Try 
Nylon■ Happy Together 

we're in the restaurant? Is she a 
vegetarian? Will she want wine at din
ner? Will I forget her name? What hap
pens if f neeze and launch bread 
rumbs all over her? 
How am I going to pay for this? 

Paying for a night to FaU Formal can 
be as affordable - or as unaffordable 
as you want it to be. There are many 
options for the formal-bound couple. 
You can make fall formal a $5 econo,. 
spender special or a $500 
extravaganza. 

$5 With $5 to spend, 
fall formal could be a 
challenge - even to 
the thriftiest of 
shoppers. 

Clothes are the least of the worries 
at this point. Any pair of slacks will do. 
Borrow a roommate's shirt and tie. 
Steal some penny loafers. 

Find a tablecloth. Sneak some 
candles out of church. Drive to the 
nearest McDonald's. Burgers without 
lettuce are still 59 cents. If you feel like 
being a big spender, a large packet of 
trench fries is only 75 cents. That 
makes it $2.08 with sales tax. 

Take a drive on Ruston Way. Take 
a long drive. Spend a couple of bucks 
on gas (which leaves you with 92 
cents). 

Keep driving. e key is to keep driv-
ing and stop somewhere to talk where 
there's nowhere to spend money. 

Show up real late to the dance and 
walk past the ticket taker like you've 
been in dancing all night, then duck in
to a quickflash Polaroid Snap-and
Smile booth for pictures. Heck it's only 

cents. That'll leave you ith t e rest 
of the night and 17 cents - plenty of 
cash to buy some Smarties and get 

$back5in style. 0 First step 

- buy a 
ticket f r the 
dance. That 
leaves $37.50. 

ACROSS 32 Bows 
33 More torrid 

1 Hesitation 35 Grims ns, e.g. 
6 Change 37 Rabbit 

11 Disembark 38 Golf mound 
13 Place where 40 Roderits 

bees are kept 42 Btlter vetch 
14 Saini: abbr. 43 Babylonlan hero 
15 Lured 45 Still 
17 Artificial 

46 Paid notice 
language 

47 Votes 
18 Small bird 
20 Dislurbances 49 Symbol for 

21 Small child lutecium 

22 Brother or 50 Rest 

Jacob 52 Dirtied 

24 Afternoon party 54 Handle 

You're still in great sha . A corsage 
will run $5 for a simple one and peo
ple won't necessarily care who has the 
biggest corsage - even though the 
flowers from a corsage are saved by 
many female formalgoers tor years tn 
suspended animation for no apparent 
reason. 

Now t e cash fund rests at$32.50. 
It's possible to escape most 
restaurants for under $35, but in this 
case, skip the appetizers, shun the 
lob tar and stick your tongue out at 
dessert. You pray for the special to be 
under $10 per plate and miraculously 
you are handed a check for $21.50 at 
the end of the meal. Tack on three 
bucks for a tip and you're still riding 
high on $8. 

Now you drive to the dance, stand 
in line for the $6 picture packet and 
leave three hours later with a couple 
of bucks to save for spring formal. 

You 
have 

realized 
your 

dream. 

You've won a $500 scholarship from 
the National Association for Loafers 
and Procrastinators for waiting until the 
last minute to ask a date to the 
Homecoming formal 

Make the award pay Show up in a 
stretch limousine. Prese t a corsage 
that lights up when you pin it on and 
has its own built-in watering system. 

Eat at the most expensive r staurant 
In town. Order the steak and lobster
even t you can only handle the ap
petizer and salad 

Hire your own photographer to take 
studto ortraits on site, ran a hotel 
suite and make sure to request room 
service. 

Sometimes, it just pays not to worry. 
Whether it's $5 or $500 you're spen
ding, it doesn't matter. After all, it's 
yo r night together on the town. 

The 
'l'✓eekly 

Crossword 
Puzzle 

25 Possessi e 55 Iron 
2 Painter 

7 Cover 
8 Symbol for 

tantalum 
pronoun 

26 Stiade 
28 Names 
30 King of beasts 

DOWN 

1 Dough for 
pastry 

3 Chaldean city 
4 Pose for portrait 
5 Without end 
6 S mians 

9 Mistakes 
10 Hindu peasants 
12 Send forth 
13 Reach 
1 Bard 
19 Clothesmakers 
21 Follows Monday 
23 Join 
25 More ancient 
27 Small Child 
29 Rocky h:11 
31 Irritate 
33 More ddfic1Jlt 
34 Actua1 
36 Gravestones 
37 V,tal organ 
3_ Son ,,, Seth 
41 Ornamental 

knobs 
43 DIrec11on 
44 Above and 

1ouchIng 
47 Neckp,ece 
48 Title or respect 
51 Hebr w letter 

53 French att,cle 
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Barry cartoon exhibit featured downtown 

IT ALl STAFIT£O AT THE f'ARAOE ~ERE 
A\..L (IF v, G,or TO PICt< ~E T}ilN6. ,ti\£ 
AND l'i'IV 8ROT1-1Elt 80TH PIC H'E O COTTON 
C/11/'fl)Y, MY COIASI FREDO! E Pl C.t<EO A 
Bi.VE SNO- ONEi. MYoTHE"R COIAIIN 
MAlltVS" PICKED A HOT 00<:, WHICH LNA S 
A Pf f C.'l'L."(S'l'Vf'ID PICK 

by Melinda Powelson 
The Mooring Mast 

Whit she was growing up, Seattle 
cartoonist Lynda Barry wanted to be 
able to draw like "Leonardo the 
Great." Today, her cartoon strip (a tar 
cry from da Vinci) is featured in more 
than 25 newspapers across the United 
States, including the "Seattle Week
ly." 

The Tacoma Art Museum is now 
presenting the original Ink drawings 

ALL GOf TO SL.E.EP I My 
OI.ISE IN THE FRONT ROOM 
II.SE PLAY. NONE OF VS" FELT 
NY WAY SECA\ASI? WE AL.1. 
C.~ OTHERS 41.ifS ES!"EC.1ALLY 
ARL'!'5. So \NE ALL 1-lAJ> Ov~ 
1T01lY WH1CH WAS OF"F ~TS 

01' ~--
• .. ', 

,tl.ANP~ 

---_, :: .. ·----
• ftA"'f ........ 

L•M0OF ""'f ~, 'w'~D WM C.k .... ~ -
1 Ii,•.. ..s AHO 

0 ..... ~ S-fLA.(0 

I ..... AfLD: ~~vl'l'f . ~ - ' 
I FJJJ"" . 

from Barry's upcoming book, "The 
Fun House," which is currently being 
released by Harper and Row. 

Barry grew up in a south-end Seat
tle neighborhood. The experiences 
she had living among different 
lifestyles in the racially diverse environ
ment of Franklin High School, located 
in the Ranier Valley, proved to be 
valuable subject material for future 
comics. 

While studying art at the Evergreen 
State College in Olympia, Lynda Barry 

MARL.VS STARH O IT BY SITTING VP 
AND BARl'=1NG ANO PRETTY SOON ALL 
OF' I/ WERE. /fl'( 8/l.OTI1ER RAN TO 
GE'f AVNT SYLVII\ ANO SLIPPED ANDFELL 
A.ND THREW· P. NOI\IE OF VS COi.ALO 

EVEN LAIIG,H. l:V£:NfVALLy AVNT S'(lVIA 
AND VNC.LE TEO HELPE:I) us ,\NI> rook' 
TVRIIIS ROC.l<'IN(a (.(5 IN TI\E IR 816 
Roe.KER.AS S:OON AS WE COULD .fr..o.tlD IT. 

_..=-- 1-"ER. C 11"A 

- -.._>..:::::: 0 C':aE1 

began publishing her first cartoons. 
Her reqular series, "Ernie Pook's 

Comeeks," became a featur of the 
"Seattle Sun." Barry gained national 
Interest when her work was picked up 
by the "Chicago Reader." 

In a recent "People" magazine in
terview, novelist Tom Robbins said, 
"You ca learn more about male
female relationships from Lynda's fun
nies than from any psychology book 
ever written." Her cartoons depict the 

Call your mummy. 
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The right choice. 

Aff'ER THA'f NIGHT WE. ALL AO A SE· 
c~n WEAPON AIS ... tl\lST' EAC.1-1 on~E~. 
ALL YOIA I-IAD TO DO WAS" SAY' Pl E 
woa.os·SNO·t{OIIIE" TO FREOOIE AND Hf'!) 
l>llA.C.TI CALLY S,ART ClY'lNG MY 81UJ
TM€p.s AND ,Y,Lp,IE w~s 1HE s.-.ME so 
WE NE VER. Ll!>EO IT. iur M R 'I'~ WoV.LD 
CA~L up OUR H0USf ANO Ask FOR ME 
I\NO WI-le I S-'tt I) HEL&.0 St-lE'I> WHL!flU' 
"HIE SMELL OF corroN CANO"(¥ 
Sur EVEN \l~T A DP-A~'"'' OF A HoT006 
WOULD MAKf ~ ~WHI( 15 
WI-\'( I GOT TD itc svcH A Gool> t\R.TIST. 
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humorous aspects of dating and 
romance, which have contributed to 
her title, "The Love Doctor." 

In additon to newspaoers, Barrv's 
work also appear in "Esquire" 
magazine, which features a monthly 
full-color cartoon. She has published 
four books of cartoons Including her 
most recent publication, "Everything in 
the World.'' 

Although many people think of car
toons as an insert to th Sunday 
newspaper, Charles Lovell, curator of 
the Tacoma Art Museum, argues that 
they are not. ''Roy Lichtenstein 
elevated cartoons to the realm of Fine 
Art during the Pop Art Movement of the 
1960's," he said. 

Lovell finds It very interesting how an 
artist like Barry puts down a line and 
fonns an image In particular, he thinks 
that Barry presents acute obseivations 
of factal expressions and body 
Ian age. 

"Lynda Barry's cartoons are slanted 
toward a younger audience than most 
of the pieces we offer in the museum," 
said Lovell, "I think that they are easier 
for young people to relate to." 

"Drawings From the Fun House" 
can be viewed at the Tacoma Art 
Museum Mon. through Sat., 10a.m. to 
4p.m. and Sun. noon to Sp.m. until 
Nov. 1. 

There Is no charge for admission. 

PAPERWORK. 
OVERLOAD? 

·Typeseui_ng. u• n 
·Laser prmtmg 
·Layout & esign 

Executive Decisions 
"We even deliver it to youT desk!'. 

848-803 

ALPHA TV & ELECTRONICS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

TVs, VCRs, Stereos 
Professional & Quality 

Service on all makes and 
models 

582-7448 
9 a.m, - 7 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 
9716 South Tacoma Way 

Tacoma, WA 98499 
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Clubs, IC. 
CaptalJ1 Heino'■ 4020 Bridgepo,I Way Oct. 16-17 Doc oaid'• Seaitle Oct 16-17 Pio o'■ Slh IUICI Proolof 01:1 1&-17 

No 0ovef 664-84dO ''1aooml Vice" s.-eo.e, 682-41i-'9 "i.1>da,sk1 $3C-I ho Tom Md'atl nd 

Cloudlleo.., $,QI S lllco11'1 ~ Oc:1.16-17 Old Time,·■ Ca,_ So 11 0d 11H7 BIU'td~ 
NQQMil' 475-56)1 .. ~. $3CIM? 23-~ 'DrMr. CoppertlelCI 'a llr.?II S Hosmer CCI 16-TT 

GIi■ w ol Chin.a 3121 S 38th Slfflel 0cl 16-17 l.affy • a_,,troa, Fo/1.1 nu■ S., S Iii Ott 16,17 ~oCIMtf 531-1500 ''Bllifter'' 

$2 ea.., '473-2!100 "F9ntay l'ol'Qe" eo.., 824-1865 'Kalrty He"'1 and I m 2600 8riclg.porl Way SW Oct 111-11' 

I.MIia 9522 8ndgeporl Wrt SW 0d 1l>-17 Btue&.l $Seo.et ~213 R~ 

sa:.oeo..882◄1 ·~Rogi:i" l'lv TO Ala~liallWayillB/Oad niet Slielllil Oct 1 11 Colnaay Un.d rg,oul'ld 2229. J. Oct. 18-17 

~ Ant.I- 12221 f'8ctllC Aofin ... Ck! *f7 S5 Cover 62....eo90 •·eo, Toy f750Cowr 1128-0!lOS .JeD f,a 

12 53t.all33 "faoy Ro><" . 17001 Autore Alfftl'UIO H , Sellllle Oc1 lt>-17 C.I Shen&nlpn • 3011ALISIOIIW'lly ocn~ ~ 
Sllfflt11etloand 2,1()1 !lcit1ld 
No eo,,n, 611,4.. 381 tgl'tl" 

MOVIES 

Parkland Theatre 
531-0374 
Snow White 
Benji The Hunted 

1mes Unavailable 
Times Unavailable 

Tacoma Mall Twin 
475-6282 
Baby Boom 12;30,2:40,4:45,7·10,9:40 
Fatal Attraction 1 :45.4:15,7,9·30 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
473-3722 
Princess Bride 1,3,5,7,9 
Stakeout 2:20,4:40, 7,9:20 
The Hidden (Fri. Preview) 9:20 
Like Father. Like Son 

1:10,3:10,5:10,7:10,9:10, 11:10 
Suspect (Sat. Preview) 9 
Surrender l :30,3:30,5:30, 7:30,9:30 
Someone To Watch Over Me 

1 :05,3: l 0,5: 15. 7:20,9·25 

Puyallup Cinemas 
848-6999 

Caught 1 :45,4,6:15,8:30 
Sp aceballs/ Roxanne 

1 :45,3:35,5:35, 7:25.9:25 
Like Father.Like Son 3:35,5:30,7:25,9.20 
Surrender 1:50 3:40,5:35.7:30,9:25 
Fatal Attraction 1.40,4,6:30,9 
Beverly HIiis Cop II/Born In East L.A. 

1 : 40,3:40,5:25, 7:25 ,9: 10 

~ IIH7 C<>Wr 54211-C91 

Villa Plaza Cinema 
588-1803 

·•A&Jrora • 

Hellraiser 1 :30,3:35,5:40,7:45,9:50 
3 O'Clock High 1;15,3:20,5.25.7:30,9:35 
Dirty Dancing 12:30,2:45,5,7·10,9:20 

AMC Narro s Plaza 8 
565-7000 
Like Father,Llke Son 

12,2:15,4:45,7:30,9:55, 12 
Stakeout 12:30,3,5:30,8, 10:30 
3 O'Clock High 12,2,5,7:30,9:45, 12 
The Pickup Artist 2:30,5:15,7:15,9:30 
Fatal Attraction 11 :45,2:15,5,7·45. 10:30 
Hell raiser 12:30,2:45,5:30,8, 10: 15, 12 
The Principal 12:15,2:45,5:15,7:45, 10:15 
Princess Bride 11 :45,2,4:45, 7: 15,9:30, 12 
Rocky Horror Picture Show 12 (Fri.-Sat.) 

South Tacoma Village 
581-7165 
La Bamba 1,3:10,7,9:10 
The Principal 1,3,7,9 
Masters Of The Universe/Robocop 

1:05,3:05,7.0 ,9·05 
l'Annee Des Meduses1;05,3·05,7:05,9:05 

PUZZLE ~ ;U JT:Of\. 
p 

sf !!ku/i 
o/<eflaM 
:Ttwat 

Homecoming Speclal 
•One dozen sweetheart roses $5 
•Corsages $5 & up 
•Boutonnieres $2 

11812 Pacific Ave.•537-4624 
6400 S. Yakima•475-4355 

~l'•'-'lf+~ . 

S2~ 752.-88 I 
Tlw eon.rt 

ll:!4-3316: 

~!Is 
Oct. ll>-17 

~ 

The Delivery 
Specialists 

Value 
Quality 

Service 

535-1700 
508 South 112th & Park 

HOURS SJNDAY-THURSOAY 11 AM TO 1 :00 AM 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 AM TO 1 :30 AM 

FREE~~ 
WITH PIZZA PURCHASE 

2 WITH A LARGE 
1 WITH A SMAL OR MEDIUM 

Diel C:Jkl' Cr,erry Coke R00I Beer & Sor11e A1so 

HAWAIIA A W£R 
Canar11an S1y1e Bav,ri. P,neapple, 

E.:!rn C. he,.se 

SMASHER 
nan Gr n p,, r P peron, 

Ca so, n SI e Bacon Mus\'Jm0rns 8 el 
Sil JSage E<lta Tn,~K - •t -1 & E'>.1< Ch f'S 

MEAT EATER 
mI C. ~ drar, St P. B o 8&.,I 

Pepper "' Sausage f >.:ra T'1 c Cru • 
COMBINATION 

Ganda,a!'I !;,lyle Bacon Peppemn 
Ornons Green Pep I Mush• om.s 

!::x ra ere ,se 
VEGETARIAN' ANSWER 

o, ,en. Gr ~n p .. pper • ..1ushrooms 
01tves P,neaool.:. Ex1ra Che~se 

TACO PIZZA ANSWER 
Mouarella CheesP <J oUn(J Beel. 

Ae1t,e Beans. Cheddar Cheese. T nm,tu 
Black 11\lt:S 

('Salsa On,ons & Jalapen□s Opt,ona,i 

MAKE YOUR OWN ANSWER 
Gel Any 5 Items & GP.I I Morf; llem F-re 

3 KINDS OF SAUCE 
Regula, 

BBQ Sauct' H ,,1 Ho 1 

23 ITEMS 
r cK Cru 1 

Extra C 1e se 
Cana 11i:1 S r'"' 8dcon 
~rP~h Sdl.Jsage 
,re ,..., P1.>ppr r 

Pin ppl 
~ 1am, 

P•ppe 
roun I 

Fre t, Mushrooms 6 at.:k 01 
Fr~)sh Torn toe 
Bacon B1rs 

GOURMET ITEMS 
Yellow Banana Pepp rs c..,;IJnb 
Anchovies S uerkra1.11 
Portuguese L,nguica Oysters 
JalapencJ Peppers ·Shr,mn 

'(Counts? I ems) 

r----------------------~ 
1 ~~~ 0N~rv!1.so 1 
I IIJlll9ii!W 1 ITEM PIZZA I 
I PLUS 2 QTS. POP I 
I 508 So. 112th & Park I 
I ~~~!!!.I sas-1100 I I lci:JL- Ptlon• _________ I 
I Name ______________ I 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA EXP.12/31187 I 

------------------------r----------------------, 
I, ~~ ONLY $8.50 I 
I ANY 16" I 
I 2 ITE PIZZA I 
I PLUS 2 QTS. POP II 
I 508 So. 112th & Park 

I .:.iiiii~!!!I sas-1100 I 
I .. 11..--- Pnone -·-·-- ____________ I 
I Name ____ ------------·--·-- I I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA EXP 12/31/87 I 

------------------------
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